ATEST ‘ MISSING LINK’ PROVED HUMAN
.ISTENING m
Lberdeen Orlando Bowden,
kaident of the New Mexico
[te Teachers’ college, thinks
have too much arithmetic
too little ’’study of social
in American schools. He
ithe American Association
the Advancement of Scie, at its New Orleans con|ition, that he had proved
through answers to queries
sent to persons “ in every
of endeavor with an avereduction and to teachers in
teen states.’’
of the questions was:
jiany people in many parts of
world frequently pray for
|change of weather or for
ilth for sick persons. Do you
|ieve these prayers are an
Bred?”
Bventy out of each 100 ansred yes. The “ professor”
jrs they should have said no.
lerefore, he concludes, we
Itch too much arithmetic.
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PRIEST SCIENTIST
U PSET S PEKING
FOSSIL TRIUMPH
Shows Supposed Animal Used Fire, Quartz
Tools, and Could Carve; Hence Had
Reasoning Power

TWO CENTS
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1932.
Paris.— The first pipeless pipe or V O L VIII. No. 2.
gan in use in a French church has
been blessed by Cardinal Verdier,
Vienna.— Discoveries made in the vicinity of Peking by
Archbishop o f Paris, and inaugu
Abbe Henri Breuil, professor of the Sorbonne and one of the
rated by Charles Tournemire, suc
world’s leading paleologists, have completely exploded the
cessor o f Cesar Franck as organist
o f St. Clotilde’s at Paris.
latest “ missing link” theory of those scholars seeking to estab
The “ organ of the waves,” as it
lish the descent of man from animal.
is called by its inventors, is in the
Abbe Breuil’s letter reports on between animal and man. If this
church at Villemerable, a few miles
research work done at Chou Kou being were “ link” only, it would not
east o f Paris. The pipes are re
Tien, China, where, in 1922, Dr. O. have been endowed with reason. It
placed by radio tubes and the tribune
Sdansky, a young Austrian explorer, was, therefore, o f great consequence
dominated by a great amplifier.
made same astounding finds. Subse for the value o f the finds to deter
During the execution o f the great
No Sacrifice of Principle; But quent digging revealed the remains mine whether the fossils left any
works of Bach and the accompani
of more than a dozen men. The fos traces o f rational actions.
Control of Anti-Clericism
ment o f religious chants the vast
Endowed With Reason
sils were found in a stratum which,
congregation had the illusion o f lis
Will Be Sought
Now Abbe Breuil, who was called
no doubt, belongs to the youngest
tening to the usual organ, but or
tertiary formation and partly at a to Peking to take part in the re
ganists and critics, present in large
Hew tiie German Center, the depth o f 60 feet below the present search work there, has just returned
numbers for this great musical
from his journey, and, in a report
Cathelic party, njay find itself lined surface o f the earth.
Ls a “ sociologist,” Mr. Bow- event, detected certain differences
to the Rev. Wilheln; Schmidt, pro
up with Yhe National-SocialiiU,
By
means
o
f
skeletons
found
prior
of timbre and resonance, but never
seems to know precisely theless
without surrender of principle, is to that time, the appearance o f man fessor o f the University o f Vienna
considered the experiment a
told in the following article by Dr. on earth could be traced back only and director o f the Vatican Museum
^at people ought to say and great success.
W. ElmendorfF:
to the diluvium, and it was consid o f E thnolo^, states:
The Cardinal, in complimenting
before he asks them. Inas“ My studies have determined that
Berlin.
—
The
National-Socialists,
ered an established fact that man
kch as we are merely dumb the pastor o f Villememble fo r his
who registered an impressive success was non-existent in the tertiary for Synanthrope made plenty o f fire;
courage in taking this initiative and
Itors, we would be inclined in felicitating the inventors, ex
in the last Reichstag election in Sep mation o f earth.
Dr. Sdansky’s that he constructed thousands o f
tember o f 1930, when they in startling discoveries, therefore, re tools o f quartz and various other
Ithink that if ?0 out of 100 pressed his wonder at having been
creased their former strength ten sulted in extensive excavation work stones; that he worked and carved
iple feel that their prayers called upon twice within the month
fold
by gaining 107 o f 550 seats, up being undertaken in the region the horns o f stags in the very best
answered when they ask to participate in two great scientific
to that time had been strong only in from 1922 to 1929 with the support manner, and that he used to a large
events—
the
dedication
o
f
the
first
ltd for better health or better pipeless pipe organ and the tele
the lesser German cities.
In the o f the Rockefeller Foundation. Four extent the skulls and bones o f stags
Reichstag they remained in the op thousand square meters of rock and as vessels. Therefore, one may say
pather, it must be because graphic transmission of his photoposition without the possibility of fossiliferous earth were dug up, and with certainty that this personality,
>erience has shown them p ap h to the Holy Father. “ In verify
exerting any influence upon the nearly 1,500 cases of fossils were so closely related to Pithecanthrope,
ing
the
giant
steps
accomplished
to
»t prayer works.
was a man, despite the fact that his
policy o f that body.
obtained.
day in scientific progress,” the Car
physiognomy differs so widely from
Through
the
rise
o
f
the
Nationaldinal said, “ one can no longer doubt
The ^ e a t question was whether ours.”
At left, Senor Niceto Alcala Zamora (Catholic) -with Manuel Azana Socialists now, however, the Bruenlowden’s heart would have the evil men may do, given more and
the fo'ssils were those o f real men.
The director o f the Museum for
Bn thrilled if, instead of be more powerful material means, if (Anti-clerical), Spani$h premier, riding from the Cortes to the royal palace ing government has become a voice The remains showed features to be Ethnology
in the Vatican adds this
in
the
minority.
An
overthrow
of
n New Orleans, he had they do not submit to the great law after Zamora’s official election as president of the republic.
found
in
no
species
o
f
known
pres
to the abbe’s statement: “ This sen
the government is not to be feared,
o
f
love
and
duty
taught
them
by
the
ent
or
fossil
man.
This
creature
had
sational report about discovered
Bn attending an educational Church.”
however, so long as the Social Demo
crats, while tolerating the pres no chin, yet the lower part o f the facts puts an end to the contro
fly iii Denver, Colorado,
ent regime, stand in opposition to head fell back, and the upper part versies o f theories.” Those scholars
jiere G. L. Koonsman, super* President Attends Mass
it and refuse the National-Socialists o f the skull had a receding fore who believed in descent of, man from
head and thick torsi on the eye animal experienced fresh disap
[endent of schools at Brigh*
a share in the new government.
for ‘Dean’ of Reporters
brows.
They differed more from the pointment. The so-called Pithecan
Colorado, suggested that.
Predictioai Doubled
Meanwhile, the predictions o f the present form o f the human skele thrope, the link between animal and
Inhere must be economy in the
Washington. — President Hoover
National-Socialists
have
doubled. ton, than any fossils o f the diluvial man, in which those explorers be
lools, it might be effected by January 2 joined the throng at the
lieve, has not yet been found. The
The
Hessian
Landtag
election
this time.
[minating Lattn and less pop* funeral services of Richard V. OulaSupporters o f the theory that man skeletons found near Peking, in
past November gave rise to the pre
han, the late chief o f The New York
Istanbul, Turkey.— Turkey, as a
ir subjects. A daily paper Times’ Washington bureau, and for gesture o f friendship" to her former
diction that the “ Nazis” would, in developed from the ape were jubi which they thought to have discov
another test, elect to the Reichstag lant. To them it was a hard and ered the proof o f that thesis, be
: “ Many of the teachers many years his friend. He journeyed enemy, Greece, has ordered restora
possibly 210 deputies. If this were fast fact that Synanthropus Pekin- long to a man endowed with reawith
hundreds
of
others
to
Holy
tion to Greece o f the image o f the
Ireed that the so-called frills
to happen, the fall o f the Bruening ensis was the long-searched-for link
■such as art, music and swim- Trinity church to hear Low Mass Virgin Mary said by tradition to have
cabinet could not be prevented, even
said by Monsignor Edward Buckey, been made by St. Luke. The An
Ing— have become more im' pastor o f St. Matthew’s churck gora
government allowed a Greek Trappist Father Gives Latest though Bruening were supported by
the Social Democrats. In that event,
(rtant than the old funda* In the throng were newspaper cor priest named Embrossos to return
News About Bavarian
the Bruening support, the Catholic
respondents representing all sec to Trebizond to make excavations
pntals of edufjation.”
Stigmatist
Center party, wfth control over 80
tions of the country, come to do on the site o f the old Soumeliyotsa
deputies, would have the choice of
honor to the man they called "the monastery, burned in the TurBe Taylor Casey, newapaptfr
While
touring
the
United
States
joining the opposition or joining
dean” of the men .who recorded ko-Greek war. The priest uncovered
in quest of a new Trappist monas with the Nazis in a coalition govern
jlumnist, suggests in a si
Washington news.
the relic.
tery site, the European Trappist, ment.
Istic comment that “ unFather Edmund Nobis, was struck
Abroad and also in Germany, the Summary of Catholic Theologian Suarez’s Doctrine Given by
Aubtedly this would be the
by the great interest of Americans opinion is ventured that the second
Expert
Isiest way so far as both
in the world-famous case of Theresa possibility is out of the question,
Neumann, Bavarian stigmatist and since it is contended that the prin
ichers and pupils are con*
“ 2, God is the sole determining
St. Louis, Mo.— A basis for a
mystic.’ Himself a close student of ciples o f Catholicism are in direct
Irned. A course of ’appreciathis marvelous case. Father Nobis antithesis o f those of National-So Catholic philosophical appreciation cause o f the essential nature of Civil
pn in music’ involves less wear
has periodically forwarded letters cialism. Only a half year ago, it is o f the American republic was given Society and Supreme Authority.
“ 3. Various and diverse are the
pd tear than drilling in irreg*
concerning Theresa to his American recalled, German Bishops were tak in papers presented here at the
proximate causes that have brought
friends.
verbs and difficult Latin
ing a stand in a clear declaration seventh annual convention of the
In a recent letter, Father Nobis against the National-Socialist pro American ,»Cathollc Philosophical as men together into communities and
nstructions. To the average Discussion Over Papal Encyclical Leads to Correction of
narrates Theresa’s visit to the gram, on the basis that the exagger sociation, held at St. Louis univer led them to unite, for the Common
usewife, knbwledge of the
good of all, in founding civil socie
Bishop of Speyer. At the night de ated nationalistic conception of that sity.
Denominational Official
t of doily-making is probaIn a paper on “ The Political ties, which can neither exist nor be
votions which she attended her first party did not agree with Catholic
Suarez,”
Father conceived to exist without supreme
Cincinnati, Ohio.— (Special)— The hood, no Virgin Mary and no saints evening, Theresa passed into ecstasy ethics.
y more useful than acquaintNational-Socialism
takes Philosophy of
Thomas
F.
Wallace,
S.J.,
of
St. civil authority as an essential uni
over
a
vision
o
f
Our
Blessed
Lady.
as
our
mediators.
the stand that whereas all men are
ce with syntax; why, then, Rev. Edward A. Freking, S.T.D., of
“ ‘All the other appeals hea3 up in This vision was followed by another bound naturally by a moral code, the Louis university briefly presented fying principle.
Mt.
St.
Mary’s
seminary,
Norwood,
ould schools not recognize
“ 4. Civil Society owes its origin
the one big church idea, which he in the morning at High Mass, in “ German moral conception” is above the argument o f Suarez on the
is in their courses of instruc* has given a scholarly answer state calls reunion with Rome. If this be which she experienced a vision of the norm of legislation and govern origin of Civil Society and Supreme to the free consent o f those who in
ments
made
in
the
Associated
Press
5n?”
the great remedy to combat immor the happenings in that day’s Gospel. ment.
It was, however, declared Civil Authority. The substance of the first instance formed the body
by the Rev. W. G. Brown, moderator ality and unbelief why is it that mul Suffering heavily on the next day, directly by German Bishops that the Suarez’s doctrine, he said, is ex politic. That consent is the proxi
of the Presbyterian Church o f Can
the reported numbers are the Feast o f the Exaltation of the policy o f
the
National-Socialist pressed in the following statemants: mate cause o f the concrete exist
He goes on to show, from ada, when Mr. Brown told why his titudes,
“ 1. God is the primal cause and ence of Civil Society, its particular
almost unbelievable, are leaving the Cross, the girl lost much blood. party was incompatible' with Cath
examination of university sect would not heed the Papal invi Roman Church in Mexico, Spain, Three days later, again at home, olic teaching, and that any Catholic source of Civil Society and Supreme form o f government, and the per
manent subject in . whom Supremo
^hedules and records, that it tation to Christian unity. In a dis Czechoslovakia, Austria and Hun Theresa envisioned St. Francis re
Civil Authority.
(Continued on Page 4)
Civil Authority is vested.
possible to get an M.A. or patch December 28 from Montreal, gary in the well-known “ away from ceiving the stigmas of Our Lord. By
“ 5. At the origin o f Civil Society
these
facts
it
is
evident
that
the
fre
Rome”
movement?
In
these
lands
the
Associated
Press
declared:
Ph.D. for such terrific subthe permanent subject of authority
“ The Rev. W. G. Brown o f Saska the Roman Church has been in ab quent hea.venly privileges o f her
bets as “ coaching” or making toon, moderator of the Presbyterian solute control. Why is it that the visions are not necessarily bound to
is either the community itself— and
w e'have a purely democratic form
comparative study o f college Church of Canada, commenting upon Roman Church is in the most secure her residence at Konnersreuth.
of government— or it is a particular
Father Nobis notes that the cor
[othing. He concludes that, if the Encyclical of Pope Pius XI, in position in those countries w’here
person or group of persons to whom
; secondary schools choose which all Christians were urged to Protestantism is the dominant re respondence o f this saintly German
Supreme Civil Authority comes
girl often exceeds three hudred let
unite under the Catholic Church, said ligion?’ ”
economize by abandoning^ today
through and from the community.
The dispatch was published De ters daily, and that numerous aston
he was ‘ glad to believe in the
“ 6. In investing a particular per
pfficult studies and devoting sincerity of the motives of the Ro cember 29 in The Cincinnati En ishing conversions have been effect
Minneapolis.— The Holy Father Oriental learning, Bishop ^ ’Herbigny son or grroup of persons with Su
liemselves to the frills, they man Pontiff,’ but the Presbyterian quirer. December 31, the same pa ed through her efforts. Notable
preme Civil Authority, the com
per carried the- following reply from among her recent converts*is Dr. desires the development o f special added:
re only doing what some uni- Church in Canada was ‘ 100 per cent Father
munity does n#t and cannot divest
Freking:
Gerlich, the
learned
Protestant ists in Oriental learning among
Protestant and profoundly thankful
“
In
order
to
guide
the
Catholic
srsities. have already done.
The Pope’s Encyclical
Catholics,
particularly mind in this direction. Pope Benedict itself o f the right to change the
writer of two volumes about 'The American
for our ancient heritage.’
Dear
Sir:
The
news
item
appear
resa.
among
the
younger
clergy,
it was XV gave the first great impulse and, subject o f authority or the form o f
“ ‘ Does he (the Pope) expect an
So Bowden need not bother independent
ing
in
your
paper
December
29,
“
Re
shown
in
a
letter
read
at
the
twelfth
Fathers
of
the
Capuchin
order
as you know. His Holiness Pope Pius government, should the common
student of history quiet
s head about real work. He ly to accept his assumption of the union with Rome Impo.ssible,” carry who conducted a mission at Kon annual meeting of the American XI added immense momentum to the good demand such change.”
Decries Ignoring of Brownson ;
n teach the proper method truth of the dogma of Papal infal ing the cpmments of the Rev. W. G. nersreuth last summer are positively Catholic Historical association by the movement in behalf of the Orient—
Brown upon the recent Encyclical of convinced, says Father Nobis, that Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., vice in general by the institution o f the
The Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Donovan,
If eating ice cream, the es- libility, which dogma lies at the Pope
Pius XI, Lux Aetemi Veritatis, Theresa’s phenomena are of a super president o f Georgetown university. administrative organization called C.M., o f Kenrick seminary, read a
of the whole Encyclical?
etic principles of cutting out background
natural character.
These fathers
The letter was written to Father the Sacred Congregation for the Ori paper on “ Brownson, the Philosophi
He knows quite well that this dogma needs correction.
It is indeed interesting to note were with the girl and her parents Walsh by the Most Rev. Michel ental Church and of an establishment cal Expounder o f the American
aper dolls, and the one and was carried through the Vatican
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
ly method of sending out Council of 1870 in spite o f the pro that this latest Encyclical o f the daily.
d’Herbigny, S.J., president of the
Pope is eliciting the comment of such
The Passion visions, which The Pontifical Commission for Russia
uestionnaires, and he can test of a strong and scholarly min representative leaders of Protestant resa
undergoes every Friday o f the and Titular Bishop o f Ilion, who sug
ive everything from an A.B. ority in that council.
thought as the Moderator of the year excepting when feast days fall gested that it be read before the dis
“
‘
Space
forbids
giving
illustra
a Ph.D. Nobody will have tions from history of the impossibil Presbyterian Church o f Canada. We on that day, have developed greatly tinguished Catholic historians.
worry, because if the advice ity of any Protestant, who has read hope that the full text o f the Encyc within the past yean, and her pains
In his last audience with the Holy
lical, when it appears, will be given
much greater. The stigmas of Father, Bishop d’Herbigmy wrote,
If himself and the other tin- ancient or medieval or modern his the serious attention and study are
the crown o f thorns can also now the Pontiff “ dwelt at length on the
|an experts is taken, the high tory accepting any. such dogma. *
which these messages to the world be seen; even the wounds o f the
“ ‘We want no mediating priest- deserve. We can. only deplore, how scourging were visible on her during importance o f multiplying American
(Continued on Page 4)
Catholic specialists in Oriental learn
In the recent Irish literary and
London. — (Special) — Alfred
ever, and even pity the ignorance of the past % ^t.
ing, especially amongst the younger
things Catholic in this enlightened
The let.t^ comments on the mys- clergy, o f whom an elite could be Perceval Graves, author of the pop musical renaissance Mr. Graves, as
ular ballad, “ Father O’Flynn,” is in the Pan-Celtic mpvement, took
age.
(Cohtinued on Page 2)
formed by well-directed courses of dead at Harlech, Wales, at the age a leading part. The list o f his works
The principal discussion on the
study,
and
thus
through
expert
of 85. He was.born in Dublin when is a long one, including original
question o f the “ Infallibility o f the
knowledge o f modern Oriental grob- his father, who later became the compositions, translations, arrange
Pope” by the Vatican Council was
lems increase its apostolic influence Protestant Bishop o f Limerick, was ments and various kinds o f editorial
not concerning the dogma o f infalli
in many o f the cities within and,-with- professor o f mathematics at Trin undertakings.
bility but rather concerning the ad
out the United States.”
Some of the familiar stanzas of
visability o f defining the dogma at
ity college. “ Father O’Fljmn” was
' .
Mines of Historical Worth
written in 1875 to an old Irish dance “ Father O’Flyhn” follow :
Rome.— (Special)— Senator Mar- as a. hill or large buildings. The that time. It is expected that the
priests we can offer a charmin' variety,
London.— Pope Pius XI inadvert
of
the
Presbyterian
“ All the questions, until recently tune and was first printed in The Of
loni, after his successful experi- Villa of Castel Gandolfo would be Moderator
Far renowned for larnin* and piety;
lienls with ultra-short waves at an ideal place for such a communi Church of Carada should be familiar ently left Vatican City for the third too little considered, concerning the Spectator. Mr. Graves was then a Still, rd advance ye widoot impropriety.
The Athenaeum, Father OTlynn as the flower of them all.
fanta Margherita, had an audience cation with the Vatican. It is in a di with such works as’ Acta et Decreta time a few days ago. The Daily Tele history and future o f the Near East contributor to
rect line only 25 kilometers from the Sacrosancti
Oecumenici
Concilii graph stated in a dispatch. The Pope are rich mines of historical worth, Punch, Cassels and The ContempoHere's a health to you. Father O'Flynn,
with the Pope, who expressed a Vatican and can even be seen from
Vatican!— Schneeman and Grander was inspecting a new circular stair whether in connection with peoples r a ^ Review.
* Slainte, and slainte. and slainte airin;
I’ish of having a supplementary short the Papal observatory or the Apos ath; The True Story of the Vatican way which enables visitors to reach in religious union with Rome or sep
PowerfUlest preacher, and
Since Thomas Moore nobody has
Tinderest teacher, and
,’ e station erected in the Vatican tolic Palace. Communications could Council— Manning: or The Vatican the Vatican museum from outside arated from it, whether found in one done so much as Mr. Graves fo r the
Kindliest creature in ould Donegal.
hardens, which, as the Senator ex he established even between the Council— Butler.
Vatican City when he stepped out or another of the Oriental rites: By popularization o f folk melodies. He
plained, would facilitate direct com- Pope’s room on the third floor of
The statement by the Rev. W. G through an opening in the wall and zantine, Armenian,' Syraic, Melchite, showed a careful regard for the true Och! Father O'Flynn, you're the wonderful
way wld you,
lunication between the Vatican the Vatican Palace and Villa Gan Brown that multitudes are leaving found himself in a public street. Copt, Roumanian, Georgian or in one antique form o f music. In this work All ould
sinners are wishful to pray wid
Ind the Villa o f Castel Gandolfo on dolfo, as well as with other points the Church, “ the reported numbers Children playing in the street, which o f the Slav rites o f Bulgaria, Jugo he enlisted the co-operation of many
you.
All
the
young
childer are wild to play wid
Ihe Alban hills, the Papal summer on the hills around Rome.
are almost unbelievable,” and that is in Italian territory, immediately slavia, the Ukraine, and especially in o f the most accomplished singers
liome, now being repaired for use,
The Pope was pleased with the Rome has no remedy “ to combat im recogpized His Holiness and shouted, Russia with its mystic past and its and musicians o f his day. He even You're you.
such a way wid you. Father aviehl
jikely in 1932.
idea, and orders were given to be morality and unbelief” is not sub “ Long live the Pope!”
mighty powers o f world-wide propa pressed the then poet laureate into
Still,
for all you've so gentle a soul,
The new system devised by Mar- gin work at once on the supplemen stantiated by fact. Nor is it true
As the children called. Pope Pius ganda,” Bishop d’Herbigny said.
the service of Ireland by su^esting
Gad, you've your flock in the grandest
loni for ultra-short waves can be ap tary station. At the same time, a that “ the Roman Church has been in realized the situation, waved to the
After communicating the wish of to* him the legendary subject of
control.
Checking the crazy ones,
plied only between stations that corresponding station will be erected absolute control” in Mexico, Spain children and, disappeared within the the Holy Father for the development which Tennyson made his poem “ The
Coazin’ onaisy ones.
pave no intervening obstacle, such on the grounds at Villa Gandolfo.
(Continued on Page 4)
wall o f his own domain.
o f American Catholic specialists in Voyage of Maeldune.”
Liftin' 'the lazy ones on wid the stick.

Spain’s President on Way to Palace

German Center

May Line Party
With Socialists

Turks Qive Qreeks
Image of Mary Said
to Be Luke^s Work

Theresa Neumaiin s
Case Is Becoming
More Mysterious

PUBLIC RIGHT TO CONTROL
OF GOVERNMENT UPHELD

Seminary Priest Answers
Presbyterian Moderator

POPE WANTS AMERICANS TO
STUDY LORE OF ORIENTALS

I

Death Comes tor Author
of Poem Father O'Flynn

aticaii Getting Latest
in Wireless Short Wave

Popeiputside His
Stati by Accident
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Sunday, January 10, 1932.

R E G I S T E R

PEOPLE’S RIGHT TO RULE
UPHELD BY PHILOSOPHERS

Priest Gets Aviator’s License

Paper TelU of Waihington’ * Death
Trinidad Paitet Divorce Bill
(Continued From Page 1)
Webster Groves, Mo.— The issue
Port-of-Spain,
Trinidad. — The
ConstitutiCn.” He asserted Chris
o f January 4, 1800, o f The Ulster island le^slature has passed the
topher Hollis would not have writ
County Gazette o f Queenstown, Ul long-pending divorce bill by a ma
ten his “ American Heresy” if he had
ster county, Ireland, is on exhibition jority o f eleven votes. The action
been conversant with Brownson’s
in the library at Webster college. represents the final result o f five
philosophy o f American institutions.
The chief items o f news in this years’ controversy over the measure.
“ Brownson’s political philosophy,
131-year-old paper are the accounts In accordance with a special clause,
o f the death and burial o f George the bill goes to England for the ap
as far as it concerns this country,”
Washington.
he said, “ may be said to have grown
proval o f King George.
Fr. Schorsch Priest 2B Years
out o f two o f his own discoveries.
Sodality Sends Pope Spiritual Gifts
Chicago.— The Rev. Alexander P.
One, made between 1840 and 1844
St. Louis.— A cablegram which
Schorsch, C. M., dean of the grad was sent by the sodality to the Holy
and without any knowledge o f the
uate school of De Paul university, Father listed 253,278 Masses, 230,masters in that craft, as Aquinas
celebrated the silver jubilee o f his 865 Holy Communions and more
and Suarez, and made by applying
ordination at St. Vincent’s church. than 400,000 prayers and good
his own reason to the facts in the
Father Schorsch was ordained in St. works offered fo r his intention. This
case, was that popular sovereignty
Louis in 1906, taught at St. Mary’s total was the result of the triduum
as explained before that time by his
seminary, Perryville, Mo., and at S t
countrymen was only popular non
held before the Feast o f the Im
Thomas’ seminary, Denver. He later maculate Conception. The project,
sense; that all political power comes
studied in Europe for two years
from God through the natural law;
initiated by the central office of the
(Ph. D., Louvain). He came to De
and that elective majorities merely
Sodality o f Our Lady, met with
Paul in 1927.
determined the instruments o f that
quick and eager response from sodalCathedral Broadcasts Weekly
sovereignty and do not originate it.
ists everywhere.
Chicago.—station WCFL Dec. 27
“ The other discoverv, made be
Newman Clubs Convene
began a weekly broadcast o f the
tween 1861 and 1865, was that there
New York.— The thirteenth an
Solemn Mass at Holy Name Cathe
was never a time when the original
dral, a program that will be offered nual convention o f the College New
Tbe Rev. John J. Fagan, an assiitant prleit at St. Joseph’s church, thirteen states were severally sov
man
clubs
in
the
New
York
province
every Sunday morning until May 1,
Brooklyn, N. Y., who has been granted an aviation pilot’s license, after ereign; that the stetes fought for
inclusive. The Very Rev. J. W. R. is taking place January 8, 9 and 10. meeting all the requirements of the Department o f Commerce. Father their independence jointly and joint
Maguire, C. S. V., president o f S t Several thousand delegates repre Fagan had thirty-six hours in the air when be qualified. This picture was ly they gained it; that we were a
Viator’s college, was selected to sent the twenty-seven Newman clubs made as the priest landed his plane at Roosevelt field, Long Island, N. Y. nation of states on the morrow of
make the talk at the first Mass to be which comprise the New York prov — (Acme Photo)
the peace treaty with Great Britain
ince, with guests from Washington,
broadcast
and the adoption o f the constitution
Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec and
Devotea of Holy Ghost Dias
gave only written and articulate ex
London.— ^The founder o f the Pious Los Angeles.
pression to the previously existing
Czech Catholics Feed Poor
Union o f the Holy Ghost, the Rev.
political organism.”
John Mary, 0 . M. Cap., has died at
Prague.— Catholic Charitable A c
To America’ s shame, especially
the Franciscan monastery at Olton, tion fo r the poor o f Prague, which
to that o f American Catholic citi
near Birmingham, at the age o f 76. has its headquarters in the Francis
zenry, Orestes Brownson’s political
One o f his little books on the de can monastery here, has sixteen sta
hilosophy is not known, said Dr.
votion to the Holy Ghost was found tions working for the relief o f the
lonovan.
in the possession o f Matt Talbot, unemployed and their children. In
The Pope’s interest in radio com them. The messages will precede by
Papers on the political philoso
the saintly Dublin laborer whose most o f these stations, soup, din munication is so keen that he has many days, in some cases months,
piety has become famous in Ireland, ners and bread are distributed and decided to have every Catholic mis the official documents sent by post phies o f St. Augustine and St.
and the initial stage o f whose canon several kindergartens are conducted sion brought into constant wireless and messenger by the Cardinal Sec Thomas and four round table dis
cussions o f logic, metaphysics, cos
ization cause has been started.
affording board and recreation for contact with Vatican City, accord retary o f State.
mology and the philosophy o f re
Wants Huge Government Loan
poor children.
The installation o f radio in Vati ligion were features o f the conven
ing to Roman dispatches to New
Washington.— The present eco
Former Archbishop Dying
York city dailies. No longer will mis can City has been a cause o f great tion. The Rev. J. A. McWilliams,
nomic situation seems to offer only
Prague.— The former Archbishop sionaries have to wait weeks for satisfaction to the Pope, adding a
two alternatives— a large program of Prague, the Most Rev. Francis news and Papal Encyclicals; they new interest to his drive in the gar S.J., o f St. Louis university, was
o f public improvements financed by Kordac, residing in his country seat will receive daily bulletins from V at dens, where his visits the broadcast elected president o f the association
government credit, or further de at Dolni Brezany, has been seriously ican City.
ing station, chats with the director
preciation o f economic values with ill fo r some time. The aged prelate
Orders are being placed for the and inspects the additions made
resultant business and bank failures cannot take any food, and the Sacra transportation o f radio receiving since the first installa'^ion.
and increased unemployment— the ments of the Dying have been ad sets, and in some cases transmission
The Pope makes ho personal use
Rev, Dr, John O’ Grady o f the Cath ministered to him twice by the new sets, to missions, convents and Arch o f any o f the receiving sets that
olic University o f America, secre Archbishop o f Prague, the Most Rev. bishoprics in Africa and Asia, and have been presented to him, his
tary o f the National Conference of
to Cardinals living in Rome. The duties consuming so much time that
Karel Kaspar.
Catholic Charities, declared in an ad
Vatican will keep in constant touch he is unable to “ listen in.” One set
Diocese
Gives
Many
Missionaries
dress to the American Association
Paris.— The recent death o f the with the various agencies o f the of which he was particularly proud
fo r Labor Legislation here. The as
Church. When the broadcasting ser he has presented to the Abbot o f the
The Living Church, an Episcopal
sociation was one o f several ^ou ps Most Rev. Augustine Dontenwill, vice is perfected, short news items Benedictine monastery o f Monte
Titular
Archbishop
o
f
Ptolemais
and
review
published at Milwaukee, re
o f social scientists holding their an
Superior General of the Oblates of and complete programs will be sent Cassino, where there is a large cently carried an article from the
nual meetings here.
school
fo
r
boys.
Many
other
sets
out.
Missions
far
from
the
beaten
Europe to Study Iti Debt to Irish Mary Immaculate, a native o f the track will receive news o f the outer have been given to him during the Rev. C. T. Eapan, Ph.D., principal
Paris.— The French section o f the Diocese o f Strassburg, has just world.
last year by inventors o f different of a school in India, attacking the
Eucharistic Congress to be held in brought to light that fifteen Vicars
nationalities, and these he has pre conversion movement among the
Menage*
to
Be
Sent
in
Code
Dublin next summer has selected as Apostolic and twelve Prefects Apos
Nuncios, Archbishops, heads of sented to members o f his house Jacobite Christians as a proselyting
affair with the Holy See using
the theme o f its study the consid tolic have been furnished the Church schools and colleges will receive mes hold.
money in an improper manner to
erable part played by Irish monks in by this diocese. The Most Rev. Co- sages containing the Pope’s wishes.
the evangelization o f Roman and lumbanus Dreyer, Apostolic Dele These will be sent in a code known
forward it. The Rev. Dr. Joseph C.
Merovingian GauL This role is so gate to Indo-China, is also a son of only to those who send and receive
Panjrikan has written a lengthy an
great that a historian could write the diocese. Among the missionaries
swer to the charges fo r the N.C.W.
that Brittany had been “ a spiritual now on active duty, Strassburg
C. News Service. He shows that Dr.
colony o f Ireland.” Italian pilgrims boasts 1,100 priests and brothers
Eapan’s article -is an unworthy at
at the Congress will study the work coadjutor and 350 sisters.
tempt to belittle a great movement,
o f Irish saints in Italy, and the early
Seek Beata’ z Grave in Squalor
and that Eapan himself is head of
Rome.—
Solemn
ceremonies
marked
medieval period when, all Europe
Prague. — The grave o f Blessed
a very small school and is not an
the
renovation
o
f
the
commemorative
being overrun with barbarians, the Agnes o f Bohemia is being sought
Episcopal minister, but only in An
epigraph
o
f
the
great
Council
of
three great Irish monasteries o f Clo- By the Blessed Agnes society in a
glican minor orders. No money has
Ephesus
(fifth
century).
The
cere
nard, Clonmacnoise and Bangor be workshop o f a marble manufacturing
monies were presided over by Car been given to any one to leave the
came the centers o f spiritual life.
firm here. This workshop is the for
dinal Capotosti, titular head o f the Jacobite schism and adhere to the
Summer School Dates Set
mer Chapel of St. Mary, a part of
Church o f St. Peter in Chains, as suc Pope. Most o f the converts are poor,
St. Louis.— The 1932 summer ses the Convent o f St. Anne, famous His Com ing R e ca lls That
cessor
o f the Roman priest, PWlippus, who make great sacrifices to follow
sion o f the St. Louis university will centuries ago, but inhabited by
Bishop England Served in
who
placed
the epigraph in his church their convictions.
open on June 20 and close on July secular tenants for a number of
when
he
returned
from Ephesus,
Same
Office
30, according to an announcement years. The whole convent is now
Since they divided their district
where he represented Pope Celestine
made by Dr. Francis M. Crowley, in a pitiable state. About 130 large
into two separate dioceses, the Most
Washington,
D.
C.—
The
welfare
I
at
the
council.
director o f the summer session.
families live in its cells. Workshops o f the Church demands closer co
The priest, Philippus, accompanied Rev. Mar Ivanios, convert Archbish
Czechs Lift Ban on German Papers and manufacturing plants are also
operation between the Catholics o f the Bishops Arcadius and Projectus op o f Bethany, and his suffragan,
Prague. — The ecclesiastic ban ocated there. In one o f the former the United States and the Catholics
to Ephesus, arriving after the coun the Most Rev. Mar Theophilos, have
against the German Catholic papers, chapels, rags are sorted out by a
o f Latin America, the Most Rev. Jos cil had held its first session at which extended widely their work to bring
Deutsche Presse and Egerland, pub paper manufacturing company and eph Fietta, first Apostolic Nuncio to
back the Jacobite Schismatics of
lished by the Pressverein Egerland, another chapel serves fo r roal stor Haiti and Santo Domingo, declared St. Cyril o f Alexandria had pro Malabar to the Catholic Church.
claimed
the
divine
maternity
of
the
has been revoked by the Archbishops age.
here. His Excellency was paying a Blessed Virgin. The Papal legates, Mar Ivanios, who presides over that
and Bishops o f Czechoslovakia. These
Catholic Scholar Decorated
brief visit to the United States while solemnly received at the second ses section south o f the River Pama,
papers had been censured by the
Toronto. — Dr. Pierre Georges en route from Rome to Port au sion, presented to the council a letter has started work in 43 stations and
Episcopal conference held at Olo- Roy, Provincial Archvist of Quebec,
Prince.
from the Pope, and after it was read has already erected 20 chapels. Mar
mouc in October fo r attacks made
The Apostolic Nuncio fo r several the imposing assembly thanked the Theophilos, whose district is north
and
noted
Catholic
scholar,
is
one
upon His Excellency the Most Rev.
o f the Pama, has opened nine chap
of the three recipients of gold days was the guest of His Excellency Pontiff with this acclamation:
Pietro Ciriaci, Apostolic Nuncio to
“ To Celestine the new Peter; to els and is working in 23 stations. A
medals awarded by the Royal So the Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-BiPrague. A priest involved in the
ciety o f Canada for 1932, given for ondi. Apostolic Delegate to the Cyril the new Paul; to Celestine the total o f 4,700 o f the laity from
scandal has retracted.
outstanding work in science, history United States.
Custodian o f the Faith; to Celestine, among the schismatics and 200
New Bishop Gives to Charity *
The two countries to which Mon in harmony with the Synod; to Celes pagans have been brought into the
and
Ijterature.
Prague.— A donation of 10,000
Church within the twelve months
signor Fietta is Apostolic Nuncio
crowns is reported to have been Rural Expert Addreitei Scientists were formerly within the jurisdiction tine the whole synod renders thanks.” following the conversion of the two
The
legates
then
demanded
that
Washington,
D.
C.—
The
social
made in aid o f the unemployed in
prelates, in addition to 33 priests
o f the Most Rev. George Caruanna,
his diocese by the Most Rev, Anton purposes served by the marriage Apostolic Delegate to the Antilles. the Acts thus far celebrated by the and six clerics.
council
be
communicated
to
them,
Weber, whose enthronement as laws o f Church and State were It is also o f interest that the Most
Bishop o f Leitmeritz ha® just taken pointed out by the Rev. Dr. Edgar Rev. John England, first Bishop of and, after having examined them, ap
proved o f them at the next session
Schmiedeler, O.S.B., director of the
place.
Rural Life Bureau of the Depart Charleston, twice visited Haiti as in the name of the Pope. It was
Missionary Bishop Resigns
Apostolic Delegate, and inaugurated
Peking.— The Holy Father has ac ment o f Social Action, N.C.W.C., in the negotiations which terminated in only after this approbation that the
cepted the resignation of the Most an address before the Section of the the concordat effected between that council wrote to the Emperor, in
New Orleans.— A strong general
Rev. Nicholas Ciceri, Vicar Apos Family o f the American Sociological country and the Holy See in 1860. forming him o f the arrival o f the
Papal legates and o f the confirmation informative program is immediately
tolic o f Kian, Kiangsi province, who, society. The American Sociological
Monsignor Fietta was formerly given by the Pope to the condemna necessary to awaken the Catholic
for reasons o f poor health and ad society is one of twelve organiza Apostolic Inter-Nuncio to Central
vanced age, expressed the wish to tions o f social scientists that held America, with residence at San Jose, tion o f Nestorius, requesting that the people to the dearth o f teachers and
Emperor arrange for the election of research workers in science in their
turn over the direction of the ter their annual meetings here.
Costa Rica. He was transferred to a new Patriarch o f Constantinople.
universities and colleges. This was
ritory to his coadjutor. Bishop Gae
Msgr. Spellman Visits Parents
Haiti at the time the Holy See’s dip
the unanimous decision o f the Round
tano Mignani. Bishop Ciceri was
Whitman, Mass.— The Rt. Rev. lomatic representation to that coun
Table o f Catholic Scientists and
bom in the Diocese of Nola, Italy, Msgr. PYancis J. Spellman, American
try was elevated to the rank o f nun Little Flower Rescues
of Science which held its
in 1854, and named Vicar Apostolic priest attached to the Papal Secre
Prelate in Frozen North Teachers
ciature.
fourth annual session at Loyola uni
o f Kian in 1907.
tariate o f State, celebrated Mid
A month ago, Louis Barom, En
Ex-Statesman Finishes Novitiate
Churchill, Canada.— Battling the versity in conjunction with the
night Mass and preached the sermon voy Extraordinary o f the President
American Association for the Ad
Brussels. — Dom Pierre-Celestin at the Church o f the Holy Ghost
furies
of snow, wind and rain in
of Haiti, was received in audience by
vancement o f Science. Forty-one
Lou, formerly a Chinese minister, here, Christmas morning. Monsignor
fierce
storm
which
swept
over
Hud
His Holiness Pope Pius XI, and pre
priests, sisters, laymen and women
has completed his novitiate at the Spellman, a native o f Whitman, ar
sented the Holy Father with a let son bay, Msgr. Arsenius Turquetil, delegates were present. They rep
Benedictine Abbey of St. Andre at rived home to spend a short vaca
superior o f the Prefecture of Hudson
ter
written
by
the
Haitian
President
resented eight universities, nine col
Lophem, Belgium, and has com. tion with his parents.
giving thanks for the elevation of Bay, Canada, narrowly escaped death leges, three seminaries and four
menced his studies for the priest
while
returning
with
companions
the Holy See’s diplomatic represen
S. V. D. Father Dies o f Plague
academies in the United States and
hood. Dom Lou hopes to return to
Lanchow, China.— Succumbing to tation to Haiti to the rank of Nun from blessing a new hospital at Baker Canada. Also present were two in
his native China as a missionary.
Lake
in
the
center
o
f
Eskimo
land.
ciature.
Thanking
Pope
Pius
fo
r
the
Power Plant Caused Fall of Vatican the plague which has decimated sev
Getting caught in a tempest, they terested Catholics from non-Cath
eral Christian families o f Kansu, benevolence shown by the Holy See
Roof
The Most. Rev.
could
not approach the shore. Neither olic universities.
Vatican City.— The vibration of Father Dommers, S.V.D., of the towards Haiti since the conclusion of could they stop. • They had to keep John W, Shaw, Archbishop o f New
the
concordat
with
that
republic,
En
Vicariate
Apostolic
of
Lanchow,
died
Vatican City’s new electrical power
Orleans, was present as the guest
voy Barom said that a new proof of sailing all night long. Twelve hours o f honor.
station was advanced at a selision of
DX recently at Kunchang.
of
night
they
passed
in
the
midst
of
this
benevolence
was
found
in
the
Wants Total Abstinence Clubs
the Pope’s investigating commissio
Philadelphia.— Expressing him be institution of the nunciature and the tempest with tbe constant fear of THERESA NEUMANN CASE
as the probable cause of the co,
running on a hidden rock. They
lapse of part o f the Vatican librari lief that there is as much drunken the appointment of Monsignor Fi called upon the Little Flower, prom
GROWS MORE MYSTERIOUS
etta
as
Nuncio.
ness
now
as
before
prohibition.
Car
Vatican authorities smiled when
ising a triduum o f Masses if they
asked if it was true the Pope might dinal Dougherty asks revival o f total
should escape safely from their
(Continued From Page 1)
seek other quarters because his pal abstinence and temperance societies. POPE BROADCAST ONLY
plight At 5 in the morning, they terious manner in which Theresa at
“
W'hen
the
law
of
prohibition
had
ace was unsafe. They characterized
PORTIONS
OF
MASS
sighted
the
lighthouse
at
Churchill,
times receives Holy Communion. By
the rumor as absurd. It was ex been passed,” he said at a reception
At 6, land came into view, and at controlling the number o f the Sa
plained that in 1903 faults were dis in his honor tendered by Catholic
Though the Pope permitted a mi 7 they threw out the anchor.
cred Hosts in the ciborium before
covered in the foundations of the organizations of the Philadelphia crophone to be placed near the high
A few minutes later, they were on
Papal palace shortly after the death diocese, “ it appeared there would be altar at St. Peter’s December 27, their knees before the statue o f the and after the distribution o f Holy
of Pope Leo XIII and were at once no further need for temperance or he allowed only portions of the Pon Little Flower, while the priests o f the Communion it has been proved that
remedied. It was stressed by Vati total abstinence societies, and hence tifical Mass, Benediction and Te mission gathered around them and she receives Our Lord directly from
can Library officials that the col the practice of giving pleges against Deum to be broadcast, not allowing would not be persuaded that they Him, and not from the hands o f the
priest. The fact that this girl has
lapse on December 22 would not in the use of intoxicating liquors to our the entire Mass to be transmitted.
had been able, to navigate during that not eaten nor drunk for years is in
terfere with students because the boys and girls was thought to be un
There has been considerable con - 1 night o f raging sea and winds.
cidentally noted in Father Nobis’
Unfortunately, prohibi troversy over whether the Mass I
architects and engiiTeers had report necessary.
--------------------------letter, leaving thus unsolved how she
ed the remainder of the building to tion has not performed the miracles should be broadcast.
There has PUBLISHERS TO DROP USE
be absolutely safe. All books have that had been expected. If the total been no general legislation about the
OF PRIEST’ S NAME ON BLURB can possibly sustain her life despite
been taken from the unsafe part and abstinence and temperance societies matter, but there was some Euro
Washington. — G. P. Putnam’s the frequent emissions o f blood.
The priest writes from Diefflen,
the library has been reopened for were needed in the past, they are pean local legislation (made by Sons, New York publishers, in reply
also necessary today.”
research.
Rome) that was adverse to it.
to an inquiry from the N. C. W. C. Saar.
Canadian Elected Hiitoriant* Heac
News Service, have written to say
MOTHER OF CATHOLIC
Minneapolis, Minn.— Dr. James NOTRE DAME MEN WILL GIVE
that in the next printing o f a cir LEAVENWORTH BISHOP
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARIES
WAR POET PASSES AW AY cular advertising the book, “ Marriec
Francis Kenney, director of pub $10,000 TO ROCKNE MEMORIAL
Leavenworth, Kansas. — Bishop
New York.— One o f the colorful
New Brunswick, N.J.— Mrs. Annie Love,” by Dr. Marie Stopes, birth
licity and historical research of the
public archives o f Canada, was elect developments at the annual gather Chilbum Kilmer, mother of Joyce control advocate, they will eliminate Francis Johannes of this see recent
ed president of the Ameridah Cath ing of football coaches was the vot* Kilmer, famous Catholic poet, whose a statement quoting Father St. John, ly observed the fourth anniversary
olic Historical association at the as ing o f $10,000 by Notre Dame men poem, “ Trees,” was an outstanding S. J., as seemingly approving the of his elevation to the episcopacy
sociation’s twelfth annual meeting to the Knute Rockne memorial in piece o f war, literature, died Jan. 1 volume. The priest repudiated the and the thirty-fifth anniversary of
of pneumonia at her home here.
his ordination to the priesthood.
South Bend.
statement.
held here.
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fo r the coming year. Other officers
elected were the Rev. Charles C.
Miltner, C.S.C., vice president, and
the Rev. Dr. Charles Hart o f the
Catholic University o f America, sec
retary and treasurer. The associa
tion voted to hold its next annual
convention in Detroit.

BIBLE ACCURACY
IS PROVED ANEW
Jerusalem.— The accuracy o f the
Bible narratives contained in the
Books o f Joshua and Judges is at
tested by discoveries made in excava
tions in the Holy Land, according to
Professor Garstang, non-Catholic di
rector of the British School o f Arch
aeology in Jerusalem.
Professor Garstang, who, as direc
tor o f the Department o f Antiquities
o f Palestine, fo r three years carried
out excavations, presents evidence in
support o f Bible history in his latest
book, “ The Foundation of Bible His
tory— Joshua and Judges.”
“ In view o f the remarkable ac
curacy in fullness o f topographical
detail in the earlier portion of the
Book o f Joshua, and the parallelism
o f certain passages in the Book of
Judges with contemporary Egjrptian
archives, it is difficult to believe that
these records were not written down
in any form until the ninth or eighth
century B.C., to which period the
early documents are attributed, that
is from 300 to 600 years after the
events described,” Professor Gar
stang writes.

Dr. Louis W. Allard of Billing
Mont., nationally prominent orth<
pedic surgeon, who has been mac
a Knight of St. Gregory the Grea
Pius XI conferred this honor i
recognition of Dr. Allard’s mas
year* of service for crippled chi
dren at St. Vincent's hospital, Bil
ings, conducted by the Sisters <
Charity of Leavenworth.— (Dere
Photo.)

Congress Records
Bishops’ Statement
Washington.— The statement on
relief in the present crisis issued by
the Catholic Bishops o f the United
States last November was read into
the record o f the hearings which a
sub-committee o f the Senate com
mittee on manufactures is holding
on two Senate bills appropriating
federal funds to aid home relief for
unemployment in the several states.
Leave to insert the statement in the
record was granted by the commit
tee to William F. Montavon, director
o f the Legal Department o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
who was one o f those heard.
Others to appear before the com
mittee Dec. 30 were the Rev. Dr,
John O’ Grady, secretary of the Na
tional Conference o f Catholic Char
ities; Edward F. McGrady, legisla
tive representative o f the American
Federation o f Labor; Miss Joanna
C. Colcord, director o f the charity
organization department o f the Rus
sell Sage Foundation; Sidney E.
Goldstein, chairman o f the execu
tive committee o f the joint commit
tee on unemployment o f New York
city.

Irish Want Nelson Down,
St. Patrick’s Statue Up
Dublin,— Saint Patrick or Lord
Nelson?
Who better deserves a
memorial in the center o f Dublin’s
life?
This question has been agitating
opinion in a debate on the decision
to remove the great Nelson pillar
which fo r more than a century has
stood in O’Connell street. The re
moval is urged as necessary for the
convenience o f traffic at a very busy
spot. It is argued in reply that
leaving an uninterrupted long street
would encourage motorists to drive
at high speed to the danger o f pe
destrians. But the real force be
hind the proposal is in the question:
Why Nelson? He had nothing what
ever to do with Ireland. I f any Irish
men ever served in his ships they
must have been captured forcibly by
the press-gangs of Nelson’s day.
The victories recorded on the monu
ment are purely British victories,
and glorifications o f British imperialism. A suggestion put forward as
likely to please the ^eatest num
ber is to leave the pillar where it
stands, but to take down the figure
of the British admiral and replace
him by a statue o f Ireland’s national
apostle,

N. C. W. C. MAGAZINE
OUT UNDER NEW NAME
Washington.— The official organ
o f the National Catholic Welfare
Conference has made its first appear
ance under the title Catholic Action.
It formerly bore the title N. C. W. C.
Review. 'The change in the name of
the Conference publication was au
thorized by the Administrative Com
mittee, N. C. W. C., at its recent
meeting in Washington. Under its
new title Catholic Action introduces
a number o f new features and pre
sents an entirely new typographical
make-up.

Mexican Policy of Passiv
Resistance to Evil Laws
Announced
(This article deals with happening
in the Mexican capital up to tb
evening o f January 4.)
Mexico City.— With the measur
limiting the number o f Mexico Citj
clergymen to one for every 50,00? .
population in force, a new presideij
tial decree was" announced Jan. 2 foi^
bidding the department o f educa
tion to recognize credits o f student
from secondary religious schools. A
schools whose credits will be recog
nized must- be established entirelj
on a lay basis.
Mexico’s capital lacked New Yea;
Masses in its Catholic churches a:
the religious situation reached aj
impasse. Church services througH
out the federal district (Mexic'
City) were suspended by goverr
ment order in churches where th
priests had not yet complied wit'i
the new law limiting the clergy t;
one for every 50,000 inhabitants, '
total of 25 for the district, and call 
ing for their registration.
Arch
bishop Pascual Diaz, on the othe;
hand, had ordered the priests noj
to comply with the new law. As j
consequence, no Masses were saiq
although the churches remained
open.
The government also had ordered
that nothing be taken from thj
churches as they and the propertj
in them are claimed by the govern]
ment (which appropriated them), i
Archbishop Pascual Diaz informed
all Catholics under his jurisdiction
that neither they as citizens nor h i
as Archbishop could accept the ne^^
law limiting the clergy in Mexicq
City and Lower California. In aij
open letter directed to priests and
all other Catholics, the Archbishop
cautioned the clergy o f the federa;
district “ to remain in your posts a.'
if nothing had happened and as i“
no danger menaced you.”
The Archbishop instructed Cath;
olic laymen to be calm, and resort
only to strictly legal measures ii|
protesting application o f the law.
The law, he said, was in open con
tradiction o f promises officially con'
tracted with the Mexican govern
ment on June 21, 1929, and destroy;,
guarantees given by articles 9,_2-i
and 130 o f the constitution.
F o^'
nstitutio
that and other reasons
explained ir*
>ns expli
his open letter to President Orti?
Rubio, it was inacceptable.
The Archbishop emphasized thaf
the Church would not countenance
any force or disturbance.
“ The Church as a Church has no
arms, cannons or airplanes,” he
said. “ As a Church it will not fight
with arms, but with moral force in
compliance with its duty to' guard
faithfully everything that its Divine
Founder has charged it to do.”
CONVENTS IN CHILE BOMBED
Santiago', Chile.— Two convents at
Concepcion were bombed Jan. 1. In
both instances the bombs were
thrown against the buildings, start
ing fires, but the damage was small.

W RY NOT IN V E ST FOR
ILIFETIM E AND ETER N ITY?
Through the
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I f You Do
; 'You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 6 % ,'
7 % ) as long as you live.
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By M. J. Murray

“ STRANGE BUT TRUE”

A S K A N D LEARN
May one tay one’* morning pray>
|:r« during Matt? It it a tin not
tay grace before or after mealt?
Your morning prayers may be
aid during Mass. It is advisable to
|iake the Sign o f the Cross and say
few brief prayers immediately
[pon wakening in the morning, but
is not sinful to postpone this. Faler Slater, S. J., in his Manual of
loral Theology, vol. 1, page 210,
leclares: “ It would seem certain
lhat grave sin would be committed
[ly altogether neglecting prayer for
whole year. The faithful rightly
|iccuse themselves in Confession
vhen they have omitted morning or
hight prayers, for those times are
[he most suitable for fulfilling this
luty, and if no prayers are said then,
they will hardly be said at other
limes; moreover the omission will
lisually be due to sloth or carelessIwss about spiritual things.”
Not
>11 authorities a ^ e e ihat there is
pven venial sin in the omission of
nom ing or evening prayers proI'ided we are accustomed to pray
I'eg^ularly at other times. There cersinly would be no sin if it were our
bustom to wait until we were attend
ing Mass to say our morning prayers.
\s fo r grace before and after meals,
the omission o f these prayers is not
sinful. The practice of calling down
p od 's blessing upon what we are go
ing to eat and o f thanking Him for
favors we have received'is so beauti
ful that practically every Catholic
vho is at all fervent in his religion
engages in it.
Would it be considered a sin to
omit prayers on one’s knees at mornling and night and at meal time be
cause o f the presence of somebody,
either Catholic or non-CathoIic?
fould the omission be sinful if one
rere ashamed to kneel before others
|who did not do it themselves, even
|though the person says the prayers
|without the other knowing?
It would be sinful to omit the
|kneeling provided this would be inIterpreted as denial of our faith. As
Ithe Baltimore Catechism declares in
■question 326: “ We are obliged to
Imake open profession o f our faith
las often as God’s honor, our neighIbor’ s spiritual good or our own reIquires it. ‘ Whosoever,’ says Christ,
Tshall confess Me before men, I will
lalso confess him before My Father
|who is in heaven.’ ”
Father Slater in his Manual of
[Moral Theology, vol. 1, page 171,
Ideclares: “ It is gravely sinful to
Itleny the faith, to do or say anything
[which is equivalent to denial of it,
[or which shows that we are ashamed
[o f it. ‘For he that shall be ashamed
[o f Me and My word, o f him the Son
[o f Man shall be ashamed, when He
[shall come in His majesty, and of the
[Father, and of the Holy Angels.’ ”
In the case of whiph you speak,
[the person has probably been mo[tivated more by timidity than .by any
[thought o f denying the faith. Nevjcrtheless, the practice that he or she
[is using can be given an ugly inter[pretation. There is nothing at all
[to be ashamed of in the open prac
t i c e of our religion. Many a nonI Catholic has been converted to the
[true faith and many a careless Cathlolic has been made fervent in his
I practice of it because of the good
example given by somebody who has
been seen dropping regularly to the
[knees for prayer.
As fo r kneeling at the time grace
•before and after meals is said, we
'have never seen this done.
The
I usual practice is to stand at the
[table and to say these prayers. It
is not essential that we kneel in
I order to pray. A kneeling posture
1 is considered the mo.st reverent one
but it is possible to pray in any de
cent position. In her liturgy, the
Church has the clergy stand a good
deal more than kneel in praying and
some of the liturgical prayers are
said while the participant is sitting.
Posture therefore is not an essential
thing in prayer. It is not necessary
that we make open profession of our
faith under any conditions except
those mentioned in the reply we
have given from the Baltimore Cate
chism. It is in accord with Chris
tian perfection, however, that we
should never let people remain in
doubt about our religious convic
tions when we can profess them
w thout making ourselves obnoxious.
Do you know of any male order
or religiout congregation who care
for lepert? Are the member* lay
brother* or both prie*t* and broth
er* and where are they? How can
one get in touch with them? 1
would prefer French or French-Canadian communitie* if there are any.
Work among the lepers is done
by the Picpus Fathers and Brothers
in the Hawaiian islands. The Pic■pus Brothers (that is. Brothers of
the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary) conduct the Baldwin Home
for Leprous Boys, a government in
stitution at Kalawoa, Molokai, Ha
waiian islands. Picpus .Sisters also
conduct a government school for
lepers in the islands.
The Congregation of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary or Con
gregation of Picpus was founded in
1800 in France and began work in
Paris in 1805. The name Picpus
was taken from the street on which
the establishment was located in
Paris. The congregation has been
frequently entrusted by the Holy
See with missionary work,, especially
in the island groups of the Facific
ocean. Its members are also en
gaged in the instruction of children,
the exercise of perpetual adoration,
and practices of mortification. The
members take simple vows for life
and are governed by a superior gen
eral residing at Braine-le-Compe,
Belgium. The congregation has nine
provinces and eight hundred re
ligious. There are forty-five priests
of this community at work among
the fifty-one priests in the Hawaiian
islands. The Vicar-Apostolic of the
islands is a member of the congre
gation. If you wish to get in touch
with the community it might be well
to write to the Most Rev. Steven
Peter Alencastre, 1083 Wood St.,
Honolulu, T. H. Bishop Alencastre
can put you in touch with the proper
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authorities if you wish to devote
your life to the care o f lepers.

Why i* it that the Church calendar
*how* Avo day* of the year a* the
Fea*t of the Seven Sorrow*, Septem
ber 15 and the other following Pa**ion Sunday?
The Feast of the Seven Sorrows of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, kept on Fri
day in Passion Week, commemorates
especially the sorrows o f Mary during
the passion and death of Our Lord.
It was instituted by the Provincial
Synod of Cologne in 1413 to expiate
the crimes o f the Iconoclast Hussites
and was extended to the entire
Church by Benedict XIII in 1727.
The Stabat Mater is sung or recited
in the Mass and Office of the day.
The feast of September 15 is- de
voted to the Seven Dolors of Mary
as follows: First, the Prophecy of
Simeon; second, the flight into
Egypt; third, the loss of the Child
Jesus in Jerusalem; fourth, the meet
ing with Jesus on the road to Cal
vary; fifth, the standing at the foot
of the Cross; sixth, the taking down
of Christ from the Cross; seventh,
His burial. The feast was first grant
ed to the Servites in 1688 and was
extended to the entire Church by
Pius VII in 1814. The Servite Or
der (Order of the Servants o f Mary)
is devoted in a special way to the
Sorrows of Our Blessed Lady.
The history of the feasts as we
have given it shows that they never
had a connection except that the ob
ject was the same, namely, the sor
rows of the Blessed Virgin. Becau.se
these sorrows are so directly con
nected with our salvation the Church
unquestionably considers it very
profitable to call our attention to
them in an official way more than
once a year.
What were the
life of Piu* X?
He was born in
triarch of Venice
1893, was elected
died in 1914.

chief date* in the
1835, became Pa
and a Cardinal in
Pope in 1903 and

How could Eugeniu* IV (14311447) condemn Joan of Arc (14121431) to be burned a* a witch, while
another Pope, Benedict XV, declared
her a * int in 1919?
As Father Bertrand Conway points
out in his “ Question Box” (p. 177),
Pope Eugenius IV knew nothing of
the trial and condemnation of St.
Joan, of Arc by the scoundrel. Bishop
Cauchon of Beauvais, for a month
before her death he ignores it in a
letter to his legate in France, Car
dinal de Sainte-Croix, asking him to
bring about peace between the Kings
o f France and England (Raynald,
Annales Eccles., 1431). It is true
that the Maid of Orleans appealed
to the Pope in her trial, but her un
just judges, under English influence
and in English pay, denied her ap
peal, knowing for a Certainty that
Rome would recognize at once the
invalidity of their mock trial.
St. Joan o f Arc was captured be
fore Compiegne by the illegitimate
Wandonne, a vassal of John of Lux
embourg, who sold her to the Eng
lish for about ?100,000 (550,000
(Continued on Page 4>
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Is it true that a crucifix or a
rosarjr can be blessed several times
and that each successive blessing at
taches to it more and richer indul
gences?
This is not our understanding of
the matter, except when the new
blessing would be o f a different
type than had been given Before.

Could a Catholic of the Latin rite
become a priest of the Greek rite
in the United States in order to
assist in missionary work among the
Ruthcnians here? Where are the
headquarters and seminary of the
Ruthenians in this country?
There are two dioceses of Ruthenian-Greek Rite Catholics in the
United States. One is the Ukrain
ian Greek Catholic diocese, which is
headed by Bishop Constantine Bohachevsky, 815 North Franklin- St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.’, the other is the
Diocese of Pittsburgh o f the Greek
Rite, which embraces all Greek
Catholics
of
Rusin,
Hungarian
(Magyar) and Croatian nationalities
in the entire United States o f Amer
ica. Its head is Bishop Basil Takach,
409 10th avenue, Munhall, Pa. The
only seminary we find listed for the
Greek Catholics is St. Paul’s Theol
ogical Institute for Boys, 827 North
Franklin . street, PhiladelpBia, Pa.
It is under the direction of the Ukranian Greek Catholic diocese.
We doubt very much whether a
Catholic of the Latin Rite would be
admitted to study for one of the
Greek Rite> Passage from one rite
to another seems to be frowned upon
in the Canon Law. But we cannot
say positively that it would not be
permitted and we suggest that you
write to one o f the two Bishops
whom we have named.
It may be that the questioner is a
married man who, knowing that mar
ried men may be ordained to the
priesthood in the Oriental Rites,
thinks that the way is open for him
to become a priest o f the Ruthenian
Rite. We imagine that there is a
rather slim chance for this inasmuch
as married priests o f the Oriental
Rites are no longer brought from the
Old World to the New po work in
the United States.

V
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Can books, printed images of Our
Lord and the Saints, be blessed?
Anything that can be put to a
decent use, especially any sacrpd
object, can be blessed. There is a
blessing in the ritual for all things,
which may be used fo r any object
which does not have its own special
blessing.

Can you give me the present ad'
dress of the Rev. Martin J. Scott,
S.J.? I have just read his “ Christ
or Chaos” — a book, by the way,
which should be in the hands of
every Catholic— and I was so much
impressed by its perusal I would like
to write to the author.
The last Official Catholic Direc
tory gives the address of Father
Martin J. Scott, S.J., as 30 West
16th St., New York city.
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(The Liturgy— Prepared for The.
Regi*ter bjr the Rev. Albin Ratermann.)
The dignity o f religious devotions
and necessary uniformity in their
practice demand that this public wor
ship o f the Church, called Liturgy,
be governed by fixed laws. This def
inite legislation or lawful custom in
which liturgical functions must be
carried out comprises a form, called
rite (from ritus, meaning custom).
Such form, or rite, may consist of
ceremonies and prayers or of cere
monies, prayers and chants. There
are, in the Catholic Church, nineteen
rites, o f which three are Western
and sixteen are proper to the East
ern Uniats.
The origin o f these rites is o f in
terest. The Catholic world was di
vided first into three and subse
quently into five Patriarchates. Each
Patriarchate developed its own rite,
or modified its parent rite. These
Patriarchates were o f Rome, which
represented the Western world and
to which all the others were subject,
o f Antioch, o f Alexandria, o f Jeru
salem and o f Constantinople.
The Eastern Uniats, to whom ref
erence was made previously, number
about eight millions. They are Cath
olics in every sense o f the word and
are in union with Rome. They repre
sent those various groups o f Oriental
Catholics who broke o ff from the
schismatical Churches of the East
and returned to the allegiance of
Rome. Each group was permitted
to keep its own rite and to use the
liturgical language to which it was
accustomed.
The three Western rites are; the
Roman Rite, which prevails almost
universally; the Mozarahic, the na
tional liturgy o f Spain until the elev
enth century, and which still survives
in Toledo and Salamanca; the Am
brosian Rite, which prevails in' Milan.
Pope Pius XI is, incidentally, the
first Pope o f the Ambrosian Rite.

Feasts of the Week

Why Fallen Angels Are
The Whimsical
Allowed to Tempt Man
Observer
The wicked Angels, through hatred
and envy, lay snares for us, in order
to injure us in soul and body, and,
by enticing us to sin, to plunge us
into eternal perdition. “ Your adver
sary the devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about seeking whom he may de
vour” (I Pet. V, 8).
Why does' God permit the wicked
Angels to lay snares for us? He
permits it because He knows how to
make their snares serve unto His own
honor and to the salvation o f men.
“ And they talked among themselves,
saying: What word is this, for with
authority and power He f Jesus J
commandeth the unclean spirits, and
they go' out? And the fame of Him
was published into every place o f the
country” (Luke iv, 36-37). “ And
the people with one accord were at
tentive to those thingrs which were
said by Philip, hearing and seeing the
miracles which he did. For many of
them had unclean spirits, who, cry
ing with a loud voice, went out”
(Acts viii, 6-7).
On our part, in order that the
snares of the wicked Angels may
serve to our salvation, we must fight
against them full of faith and con
fidence, making use at the same time
of the arms o f prayer, and availing
ourselves of the blessings sanctioned
by the Church; and we must firmly
resist all- temptations to evil. “ For
our wrestling is not [only] against
flesh and blood; but against the
spirits of wickedness in the high
places,” i. e., in the air (Eph. vi, 12).
“ In all things taking the shield of
faith, wherewith you may be able to
extinguish all the fiery darts of the
most wicke'd one” (Eph. vi, 16). “ Re
sist the devil, and he will fly from
you” (Jimes iv, 7).
All progress arises from the con
flict of contraries. Our bodily life
goes on by means of continual ex
haustion and reparation, growth and
decay. Death is as necessary as life
for the continual advance of the uni
verse. The free-will of creatures
originated a force j opposed to su
preme goodness in God. These two
forces, good and evil, are engaged in
a continual struggle with one an
other. They are like the centrifugal
and centripetal forces, and between
them they produce equilibrium and
progress. The human soul and the
human race are the battlefield of the
two forces, and our free-will decides
which shall predominate. The eternal
conflict begun in heaven continues on
earth, and it necessarily found its
place in the happy abode of our first
parents. They also could not be
crowned without striving lawfully
(II Tim. ii, 5 ); and . their striving
took the form o f being tempted by
the spirits of evil. The simple ac
count given in Genesis is most true
to nature, true to all our experiences,
true to the facts o f the history of
mankind. The wisdom and goodness
of God permitted it; and in spite of
certain evil consequences. He is able
to draw from it a greater good. Even
evil becomes subordinate to good,
and you may gain greater profit from
the very fact of your los.ses.
The evil we have to contend with
is not merely in our own nature and
in the world. The Apostle tells us
that “ our wrestling is n ot' against
flesh and blood, but against . . . the
spirits of wickedness in the high
places” (Eph. vi, 12). The great
forces of evil are concentrated in
these Angels who fell from their
principality. Their perverted will
hates goodness and loves evil. All
their faculties are turned against
God and His interests. Their only
pleasure, so far as they can be said

to have any pleasure, is found in
thwarting the divine will, and caus
ing sin and misery. Their hatred of
God' extends to men who are made
in His likeness, and who are to pos
sess the glory which they failed to
secure. God does not stop them any
more than the tides o f the ocean;
He allows free-will to have its full
play in every being, and He does not
interfere by violence ar miracle to
destroy the faculties that He has
given. The fallen angels remain ac
tive in the universe; and, as every
particle of matter acts upon every
other particle, so spiritual intelli
gences are forever able to act on one
another. Satan then is our tempter,
and he was the tempter o f Adam.
We have a source of temptation in
our natural perversity, but Adam was
free from this. His temptation could
come from an external suggestion
alone. Hence it was that “ by the
envy o f the devil death came into
the world” (Wisd. ii, 24). Pray God
for strength to resist these terrible
enemies of your salvation. '
At the first mention of Satan in
the Bible he is called the serpent.
This name is not used again till the
last book (Apoc. xx ). It is a most
suitable figure; for the serpent is in
sidious; his movements are swift and
hard to detect, he strikes suddenly,
and his venom is fatal. So is the
action o f Satan in temptation. Some
have supposed that he suggested the
temptation invisibly to the mind of
Eve, as he does to us; but it is more
usually believed that he appeared in
some visible form, as he did when
the time came for the second Adam
in turn to be tempted. God con
versed with Adam in some visible
shape; the angels, too, appeared in
human form to men in early days;
and it may well have been that this
other spirit appeared visibly and
spoke audibly. It may have been that
he actually assumed the form o f a
serpent, so as to overthrow the rival
to his throne under the guise of the
lowest of creatures, in revenge for
his own subjection to God under the
lower form of a man. You are sub
ject to the attacks of the “ old ser
pent,” but our Lord covers you with
His protection. In His name you will
be able to cast out devils, to take
up serpents, and to go unharmed by
their poison (Mark xvi, 17).
We never know the worth o f a
thing till it is tested. Gold must be
tried by fire, the free agent by
temptation or trial. For his own in
terest, for his- glory and reward, man
needs to go through the furnace. It
would not be worthy o f God or of
man that God should glorify him
without his own concurrence and
merit. For friendship and love there
must be reciprocity. How' grand it
is to be able to say, “ Behold, we
have left all things and have fol
lowed Thee” (M att xix, 2 7 ); or
again: “ I have fought the good fight,
I have kept the faith” (II Tim, iv, 7).
As the angels had to be proved, so
Adam. His functions were very high.
Nobility of character, unswerving
loyalty, blind trustfulness in his Fa
ther and Lord, strength, persever
ance, -were necessary for his position.
It had to be seen whether he was
worthy of holding in fee the estate
of grace and the title o f son of God,
and capable of administering it for
his descendants, and transmitting it
to them as an inheritance. He had
to make the choice between the su
pernatural and the natural plane of
existence. You, too, have to . be
tested and to prove your worth. Re
joice in the severity of your trial;
it is not to be regarded as a danger
and a misery, but as an opportunity
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These scientists who have such
faith in remote control never had
children in. college.
A depression is like a bad cold.
When you get tired of doctoring and
forget it, it wears off.
Blessed are the poor. Government
doesn’t appoint incompetent med
dlers to regulate them.
A progrressive is a man- who would
be a conservative if he had $999,946.50 more.
An educated man is one who wor
ries about 465 things o f which the
ignorant man isn’t aware.

The first Sunday after Epiphany,
January 10, is the Feast o f the Holy
Family o f Jesus, Mary and Joseph.
Monday and Tuesday, January 11
and 12 respectively, are not reserved
to any individual saint or saints; the
Mass for Monday is o f the preceding
Sunday, Tuesday’s that o f the Feast
of the Holy Family. The octave of
the Epiphany is celebrated Wednes
day, January 13. St. Hilary, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor, is honored
Thursday, January 14. To St. Paul,
the first hermit, is given special ven
eration January 15, Friday, while
the Pope and Martyr, St. Marcellus,
is the object o f our particular de
votion Saturday, January 16.
Fea*t of the Holy Family
Since the three holiest persons the

^Purpose Novels^ Can^t
Claim Literary Worth

A civilized land is one where the
bootlegger gets cash and the school (By the Rev. Albert MunUch, S.J.
St. Loui* Univer*ity)
teacher gets a voucher that may be
There have been as many defini
worth something next year.
tions of literature as o f two other
There’s nothing dangerous about much discussed terms— religion and
crossing the street in front of a car. socialism. Still, we find that they all
ag;ree in two essentials: First, the
It’s a tie that’s dangerous.
thoughts expressed must be of uni
Apartment axioms: Every furnace versal interest; and secondly, they
has its zero hour. Heat may be pro must be couched in language o f dis
duced by friction— with the janitor. tinction and charm. W e have, there
fore, an element o f matter and an
element o f form. Thus any literary
production— novel, romance, short
story, essay or poem— that does not
deal with ideas appealing to the gen
erality of men, or that, while per
(By Brother Peter)
haps presenting thoughts o f univer
One of a Serie* of Tale* for Little sal interest, is uncouth and unpol
Catholics.
ished in form, cannot be termed “ lit
Most of the saints were smart men erature.” It does not bear the cre
or women, who did great things for dentials that entitle it to a place
God. But did you ever hear that among productions that defy the
some of them were dull? It does not changing customs of men and the
take a big supply of brains to be a effects o f time.
saint. One can find things hard to
The more large minded the scope
learn and still be holy.
of the author’ s work, the more genu
There was a boy named Charles, ine his sympathy with the life, the
who is known to us now as the emotions and the typical experience
Blessed Charles of Sezze. He was of the race, and the more happily
born o f poor parents, who hoped that and truly he phrases his record of
he would become a priest. But he this observation of the soul-life of
did ~^ot have brains enough. He his fellowmen, the richer will be his
learned how to read and write, but contribution to literature. It is pre
he was too dull to go any further. cisely because the emotion depicted
Yet he loved to talk about God and in literature must be o f a kind to
to hear of Him. His face would appeal to the normal man or woman,
brighten when anybody told him of and because the literary work should
God.
present as much as' possible a true
Charles worked hard as a boy, picture o f life in its entirety, that
helping farmers. He took a vow, of writers like Zola cannot be classed
chastity and went through great among the world's great authors.
penances. He was often sick and, They have not e n r ic i^ literature
when he was 20, fell ill again and with books of permanent\and univer
promised God that if he became well sal appeal.
J■
he would be a monk. The Franciscan
Zola, according to his own confes
monks whom he wished to join did sion, purposely limited his scope to
not want him, because they saw he one aspcM of contemporary life— to
was dull, but at last they took him its darker features, to the sin and
in as a lay brother. He now served crime and shame o f the great city.
God with more fervor than ever and His picture is therefore not well
when some of the friars were going rounded, not complete, not sober,
to India as missionaries he wanted to and hence not just. This does not
join -them. Again he fell ill and mean that the vices and hideous so
could not go. Then /he was sent to cial conditions he portrays in the
Rome, where he led so good a life
Rougon-Macquart series are non
that he became famous. Though he existent. But his red and gruesome
knew little that one learns in school, record of French life and manners is
his piety taught him many things distorted, because it is so one-sided,
about God, and great Cardinals and because it is so unrelieved by any
Bishops often came to talk to him. touch of moral goodness, because his
To the end, he was a simple man who heroes are nothing less than mon
thought little of, himself. When he sters. In actual life, good and evil
was 57 years old, he died, January are inextricably intermingled. It is
6, 1679, and Pope Leo XIII beatified because Zola and his school over
him in 1882.
looked this fact and purposely nar
It is far better to be dull and holy rowed their horizon to the most de
than smart and wicked. Charles knew
basing, vicious and abnormal aspects
that it is not by being bright but by of contemporary life, that they can
being good that we win heaven.
not be counted among great authors.
Their writings may be in demand by
for heroism, and the price o f an baser minds but such vogue will be
eternal reward.
transitory. Sanity o f judgment will
(Article based on DeHarbe Cate always reassert itself and relegate
chism and Bellord Meditations on ^such productions to an inferior place.
Christian Dogma.)
I Yet the cry will be heard, and has
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world has ever had, Jesus, Mary and
Joseph, dwelt together fo r many
years in the humble home o f Naza
reth, it is natural that Catholics
should venerate them not only as in
dividuals but also as a family. Not
until the seventeenth century, howevetj did the cult o f the Holy Family
manifest itself in the Church to any
extent By decree o f the Congre
gation o f Rites, October 26, 1921, a
Feast o f the Holy Family was in
stituted for the Universal Church,
to be celebrated within the octave of
the Epiphany.
St. Hilary, Blihop, Confe*ior, Doctor
Styled by S t Augustine “ the il
lustrious Doctor o f the Churches,”
and by St. Jerome “ the trumpet of
the Latins against the Arians,” S t
Hilary was brought up in paganism
but later embraced the Catholic
faith.
After his elevation to the
episcopacy he composed a comment
ary, still extant, on the Gospel o f St.
Matthew. Exiled to Phrygia in 356
because of his opposition to the in
troduction o f Arianism into Gaul, he
compiled a commentary on the
Psalms, thereafter, however, employ
ing his pen chiefly against the
Arians. St. Hilary was by nature
the gentlest o f men, full of con
descension and affability to all; yet,
when occasion demanded, he hurled
invectives couched in the severest
language. He died at his see, Poi
tiers, probably in the year 368. The
Calvinists, in 1572, burnt his relics.
The year 1851 saw this learned saintproclaimed a Doctor of the Church
by Pope Pius IX.
St. Paul, the First Hermit
St. Paul, “ Prince of Hermits,”
“ the first-bom o f all the desert
monks,” was born of wealthy par
ents. Fear of being reported by his
brCfther-in-law during the persecu
tion o f Decius impelled him to flee
into the mountain desert. There he
led a life o f meditation and mortifi
cation in a cave for ninety years,
seeing nobody until, when 113 years
o f age, he was found by S t Anthony.
This saint is the patron of weavers.
His relics are now in Budapest.
St. Marcellu*, Pope and Martyr
A priest under Pope Marcellinus,
St. Marcellus succeeded him to the
Papal throne after a four-year va
cancy caused by the persecution of
Diocletian. He immediately under
took the ecclesiastical reorganization
of Rome, ‘ dividing the city into
twenty-five parishes. Insistent upon
the observance o f the canons o f holy
penance when the “ Lapsi” wished to
he readmitted without performing
the penance prescribed for their
apostacy, this Pope was seized by the
tyrant Maxentius and sent into exile,
where he died. His body lies under
the high altar in the ancient Roman
church which bears his name.

been insistently heard during the last
three or four decades, that every
thing real or existing, no matter how
foul or forbidding, may be treated
in literature, and that no restriction
should be laid upon the author in his
choice o f theme. Some are accus
tomed to rant about “ the indefeas
ible rights o f literature and the en
nobling of everything by art.” As a
result the world has been deluged dur
ing the last half century with a mass
of printed filth. No single country
holds the palm in this unenviable
notoriety. It used to be the easy
going fashion to point to France as
the land mainly responsible for the
large output of literary vileness. The
accusation is untrue. It holds just
as much, and in certain respects even
more, for English, German, Russian
and Scandinavian writers.
Perhaps one o f the most sensible
condemnations o f this unhealthy
tone in literature, especially in fic
tion, has been uttered by Paul Elmer
More, one o f the outstanding names
in .the saner Humanism. It is found
in the second part o f an essay en
titled “ A Naughty Decade,” a review
of Holbrook Jackson's “ The Eigh
teen Nineties.” In the course of this
review o f the work of Oscar Wilde,
Aubrey Beardsley and other “ deca
dents” in Elnglish art and literature
in the closing years of the nineteenth
century, Mr. More says:
“ Not long since, at a dinner with
a philosopher and two professors of
French and English literature re
spectively, I observed casually that
my summer had been darkened by
dwelling in the nightmare of ‘ Crime
and Punishment,’ and other books of
its class. A t this, my friends, better
read in this literature than I, no
doubt, admitted the nightmare, bpt
clamorously rebuked me for not feel
ing uplifted by its spiritual implica
tions. There it is. Somehow we are
to be lifted up by sympathizing with
a madman worshiping humanity in
the person o f a girl o f the street.
Filth, disease, morbid dreams, bes
tiality, insanity, sodden crimes, these
are the natural pathway to the cman-'
cipation o f the spirit, these in some
mysterious way are spirituality. And
the same lesson runs through Tolstoy
and Strindberg and a dozen other
(Continued on Page 4)
To Those Desiring

Safe Investments
We recommend end offer for sale
note* on Catholic Church property in
denominations o f $500 and $1,000
each bearing five and one-half per
cent interest payable semi-annually.
Please write for circular.

JOHN A. SCHMIDT & CO.
10 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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achools will teach nothing at all that might wrinkle anybody’s
forehead in honest study. With Latin and arithmetic and all
the other difficult things thrown out the window, the way will
be clear for “ social” studies. Then, when people are no longer
intelligent, it will not be difficult to scoff at prayer.
A prominent doctor of our acquaintance said the other
day: “ When I was a young man in college” — he is only about
40 now— “ a boy who would go to a dance with liquor oh his
breath would be socially ostracized. Nowadays it is customary
for everybody to show up at least half stewed.” He stopped
for a moment and then spoke with a physician’s knowledge.
‘‘The result is going to be evident in the physical condition of
the next generation.”
It is hard enough to keep healthy under the best of con
ditions. But when people add to the difficulty by making
sponges of themselves for poison liquor, both they and their
progeny are bound to suffer.
History is repeating -itself in Russia. Several years ago,
the Bolshevists found the struggle against the Orthodox religion
difficult. They decided to divide the opposition and set up
what was called the “ Living Church,” composed of Bishops
and priests who were not inimical to the Red movement. It
was possible to find some. For a time the new sect was fairly
successful, and obtained a great number of churches in Mos
cow and elsewhere, including the Cathedral of Christ the Sa
vior, lately wrecked by the Red barbarians.
“ Perhaps some of their churches are still open, but the
writer was unable to locate one,” declares Walter Duranty,
correspondent for a New York newspaper.
It is an old trick of the anti-clericals to look for weak spots
in religious ranks and set up rival authorities. The Mexican
government tried it a few years ago, but the “ Vicar General”
of the “ national” sect came crawling back as a p>enitent a few
months ago, and not long afterwards the “ Patriarch,” dying,
sent for a Catholic priest, made an abjuration of heresy, and
was received back into the Catholic Church.
Shortly before the French revolution, the unspeakable Tal
leyrand, who was a validly consecrated Bishop but an apostate
and a scoundrel, donned ecclesiastical vestments long enough
to consecrate schismatic Bishops, who in turn consecrated
others, until there were, we judge from Parsons’ Studies in
Church History, up to 100 of them. They were political crea
tures, who were chosen because they would be subservient to
the corrupt State. Then came the revolution. Some of the
wretches took their croziers, mitres and rings to the assemblies
of the “ citizens” and publicly repudiated their Episcopal o f
fice. But the guillotine got them anyhow. Politicians had no
use for them after they had served a brief, slimy purpose.
The traitor or the compromiser never succeeds. Truth
always wins out in the end.
Professor Willem De Sitter, a Dutch scientist, who is called
a rival of Professor Albert Einstein, the German Jew, declared
in an interview in Pasadena, California, which was important
enough to get a half column in a national news service: “ A few
years ago we thought there were only two solutions to the
Einstein equations, Einstein’s and mine. Now Lemaitre, an en
thusiastic young Jesuit, shows us there are several other pos
sible solutions on which to map the universe.” He referred to
Father Lemaitre of the University of Louvain, Belgium.
The people who think that science upsets religion have a
hard time explaining why it is that there are always priests
among the greatest living scientists.
By the way, did you notice that Father Bernard Hubbard,
S.J., of the University of Santa Clara, made the grade into The
Saturday Evening Post again in a recent issue, with an article
on his scientific explorations in Alaska?

Catholic Center Party May Line
Up With National-Socjalists
(Continued From Page 1)
who continued to be a member of
the National-Socialist party after
this warning would be denied
Church burial. This practical Verbot had its effect.
It is now said that the Catholic
Center party can do nothing but
combine with the National-Socialist
party in a coalition cabinet; it is
even held by some that such partici
pation may become an urgent duty
in order to prevent a biased, un
bridled National-Socialist regime.
Could Be Relinquizhed
It is true that the Center could
not follow any un-Catholic program
advocated by the Nazis, but it is also
true that the coalition could be reiinquished if it became a matter of
conscience with the Center. The
situation in Hesse, where a parlia
mentary vote on a cabinet measure
cannot be sustained without the
Center, is proof of the proportionate
power and control of the small par
ties and o f widening influence in
politics of Catholic thought.
The coalition o f the Center with
an anti-Catholic party in Germany
would not be new. In the Reich and
in Prussia the Center has combined
with the Social Democrats, although
the socialist program has been con
demned not merely by Bishops but
in various Papal pronouncements,
and, although every Catholic in Ger
many knows that he can not join a
Socialist union or the Social Demo
cratic party if he wishes to continue
to receive the sacraments. But the

Center, despite this coalition, has al
ways preserved uncompromisingly its
Catholic philosophy of life. For ex
ample, the Center and the Bavarian
People’s party are the only parties in
the _Reich that have taken a stand
against birth control in the’ discns
sions of the new penal code.
DOMINICANS RETURN TO
SCOTLAND AFTER YEARS
London.— For the first time since
the Reformation the Dominicans will
return to Scotland in a few weeks
when a foundation will be made in
Edinburgh.
They have acquired,
partly owing to a legacy, a house
which is being prepared for a comr
munity of three, with the Rev. Ed
win Essex, 0. P., as superior. With
him will be at the beginning Fa
ther Aelred Whitacre and Father
Black, who was once a Scottish Epis
copal minister. The priests will gpve
lectures on apologetics and philoso
phy, and will act as chaplains to the
students at Edinburgh university,
though they will have no official
standing in the •tmiversity.

r-'

Father Aelred, O.C.S.O., who wai
recently ordained to the prieithood
at the Cistercian'monastery at Cum
berland, R. I. Father Aelred, whose
name was Frank J. Walsh before en
tering the religious order, held a
commission in the British Flying
corps at the age of 17 years and
took part in the World war.— (Acme
Photo.)

SEMINARY MAN
DEFENDS FAITH
(Continued From Page 1)
Czechoslovakia, Austria and Hun
gary.
In Russia an organized small mi
nority has dominated the atheistic
regime in force there today. Can we
blame the scores of millions of un
armed Russian peasants for this con
dition?
An ^organized
minority
caused a revolution in Spain, in Mex
ico, and other countries. Can we
blame the majority o f the people in
such countries for the results of the
present anti-Catholic and anti-Chris
tian propaganda? An organized ar
ticulate and aggressive minority
gave the impression to the whole
world for a short time that the over
whelming majority of the citizens in
the United States were in favor of
prohibition and were willing to ob
serve i t This is not the opinion held
o f us in other countries today in re
gard to prohibition.
We should .say to the Rev. W. G.
Brown “ slowHy.” If press reports be
true, his remarks on the Vatican
Council show that he knows little
about the facts o f that histoiic gath
ering. The remarks credited to him
show that he is equally ignorant of
the conditions o f so-called Catholic
countries.
One who is au courant with pres
ent-day tendencies must be aware of
a very definite (Catholic Renaissance
in every field of thought to counter
act neo-paganism. The Encyclicals
of Pius XI alone during the past
year give ample evidence of this.
Catholicism is the strongest single
harrier against the onslaughts of
modern anti-Christian thought. The
fact that these hostile forces are at
tacking where the Church is strong
est is a tribute to her undiminished
vigor.
Pope Pius XI sees all human needs
from his world viewpoint and calls
on all Christiandom to unite to save
Christian civilization and to restore
the leadership of Christ in the world.
A more accurate study o f the Vati
can Council and o f the present-day
history o f Catholicism would have
given us a truer estimate by the Rev.
W. G. Brown of the Encyclical, Lux
Aeterni Veritatis.
We credit the Rev. W. G. Brown
with sincere motives in continuing to
protest again.st the Roman Catholic
Church. We credit him with sincerity
in refusing to accept the infallibility
of the Roman Pontiff in matters of
faitii and morals, but we can only
pity his attempt to set aside the lat
est Encyclical o f Pope Pius XI, with
the asumption that he is .speaking as
a scholar or as an informed writer on
conditions in countries called Catho
lic and on the trend o f Christian
thought the world over. Sincerely,
REV. EDWARD A. FREKING,
S.T.D.,
Mount St. Mary Seminary of the
West, Norwood, Ohio.

Primate Says Congress
Will Stop Irish Unrest

Armagh,
Northern
Ireland. ■
Next June’s Eucharistic Congress in
Dublin should have a calming influ
ence on Irish unrest, in the opinion
of Cardinal MacRory, Primate of
Ireland.
“ The great mass of the people are
extremely good and peacefully in
clined, never in my memory more so
than at present,” he said at Ara
Coeli, his home here. “ I hope that
most-of the young people who have
been led into dangerous paths will
be moved to retrace their steps
under the influence of the religious
awakening occasioned by the Con
gress.”
Unrest in Ireland is not what peo
ple abroad suppose it to be, he
WRITES OF CATHEDRAL
JUST BEFORE HIS DEATH added.
Nottingham, England. — Up to
Pope Blesses Mexican Students
within a few hours of his •death,
Mexico City.— Piu.s XI, through
Bishop Thomas Dunn of Notting
ham was engaged in writing an the Apostolic Delegate to Mexico,
article dealing with the history and sent to the convention of Spanish-i
architectural beauties of St. Barna American students a cable con-:
bas’ Cathedral, still incomplete. This gratulating them upon their work
article has been now made public by and sending his apostolic benedic
tion.
the administrator.

Sunday. January 10, 1932.
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francs). The English regent, the
Duke o f Bedford, acting fo r his 10year-old nephew, Henry VI, ordered
Gauchon, the Bishop o f Beauvais, to
try her fo r heresy and witchcraft,
declaring that even if she were ac
quitted, "it was his intention tq take
back and regain possession o f the
said Joan.” It was against interna
tional law to put St. Joan to death
for having defeated the English in
battle; they had no alternative but
to hold her fo r ransom, or keep her
a prisoner until the end o f the war.
To have her condemned by an ec
clesiastical tribunal, all the members
o f which were highly paid political
partisans, would restore the confi
dence of the English soldiers and
compromise the French King, Charles
VII, as an accomplice o f “ a disciple
o f Satan and an imp o f hell.”
Bishop Cauchon and his infamous
judges found no difficulty in declar
ing St. Joan guilty o f every con
ceivable crime— “ contempt o f her
parents, presumption, lying, super
stition, despair and attempted sui
cide, bloodthirsty passion, diabolism,
idolatry, heresy and schism.” The^
next staged a travesty o f a public
abjuration, so that immediately after
they might make her innocent and
necessary assumption o f male attire
in prison the basis o f a charge of
relapse into heresy— which implied
the stake. That they were pronounc
ing judgment according to orders re
ceived and paid for is evident from
the fact that the judges received let
ters o f indemnity from the King of
England on June 12, 1431!
Nineteen years later, when the
English had been driven from France,
the ungrateful Charles VII, who had
deserted St. Joan in her hour o f trial,
suffered remorse o f conscience and
signed a warrant, ordering a trial of
rehabilitation (February 14, 1450).
Five years later, November 5, 1455,
the revision proceedings were opened
in Paris, with the approval of Pope
Calixtus III. The sentence was de
clared null and void on every count,
the following illegalities being proved
to the hilt, viz., that the presiding
judge was her mortal enemy, and
therefore should not have been al
lowed to preside; that all evidence
favorable to the accused was pur
posely suppressed; that she was il
legally detained in a lay prison be
fore and after judgment; that she
was refused an advocate, although a
minor; that her examinations were
utterly unfair and tricky; that the
questions proposed to her were un
duly obscure and intricate; that false
counsel was given her by pretended
friends, the better to bring about
her death sentence; that the sum
mary of the twelve articles was falsi
fied and never submitted to her; that
her appeal to the Pope was disal
lowed, while her judges falsely stated
that she was unwilling to submit to
the Church; that a pretended abjura
tion was substituted for the six-line
paper submitted to her; that the sec
ond hasty trial was illegal and based
on false pretences; that she never
was condemned by the civil judge,
etc. The annulment of St. Joan’s
unjust sentence was declared sol
emnly at Rouen July 7, 1456, a sen
tence confirmed in our days by Leo
XIII, Pius X and Benedict XV, who
in turn declared her venerable,
blessed and a saint.

Prague.— Thomas Garrigue Mesaryk, president o f the Czechoslovak
republic, has donated from his pri
vate funds the sum o f kronen 10,000 to a committee arranging for Consul Declares That Chil
the observance o f the eleven hun
dren Must Be Pro
dredth anniversary o f the consecra
tected
tion o f the church in Nitra, Slovakia,
the ■first Christian church established
within the present confines o f the
Colofn*.— Preient condition* in
republic.
Germany are arousing strong senti
ment against divorce. The Berliner
Tageblatt ha* published many letters
Priest Decorated When He
the subject, the majority of
Tells City Where It Is on
which condemn divorce absolutely.
La Paz, Bolivia.— The government In commenting upon a letter written
o f Bolivia has just conferred upon by Consul Huelshoren, a non-Caththe Rev. P, M. Descotte, S.J., head olic, the Cologne Catholic paper,
of the San Calixto observatory, Lokal-Anzeiger, says: “ Never in a
here, the decoration “ Condor o f the non-Catholic paper ha* such a con
Andes,” the highest Bolivian decor demnation of divorce appeared. The
ation. The honor was conferred severest Catholiq, priest could say no
upon Father Descotte for his study more.” “ The truth,” Consul Huel- ,
of the true geographical location shoven writes, “ is that there must
o f the city o f La Paz, the longitude be no divorced parents. That is a
o f which he has fixed in correction contradiction in itself. Either there
o f a former erroneous measurement. is marriage an4 it is indissoluble, or
The revision o f the longitude of La children should be taken from the
Paz also affects the city o f Santi mother at once and educated and
ago, Chile.
fed the state’s black soup.”

The Mott Rev, Hilary J> Dotwald,
O. Carm, an American priest, who
recently was elected General of the
Carmelites of the Ancient Observ
ance. Father Hilary was born in Ger
many o f Swiss parents in 1S79 and
came to the United States when 14
years of age. He was president of NEW CHURCH SANCTUARY
NUN SPENDS 52 YEARS
St. Cyril’s college, Chicago, for
EXALTS BLESSED VIRGIN
IN ENGLISH CONVENT
twelve years, and for six years was
New York City.— The last touches
Hereford, Eng.— Mother Mary of
pastor of S t.' Cyril’s church in the have been put on the new sanc St. Alphonsus, superior of the Bartame city.— (G. Felici, Rome.)
tuary o f the lower Church of the trestree convent, near here, has just
Assumption, which ranks with the celebrated her golden jubilee as a
finest creations of Catholic art in the nun. The rites were attended by an
country. The work was carried on Archbiishop, two Abbots and several
under the direction o f Bishop Dunn. prelates and priests. Mother Mary
The purpose o f the decorations is the has been at the convent for over 5‘J
exaltation o f the Blessed Virgin for years and has been elected superior
the edification o f women today. An five times. A special blessing was
historical pageant o f forty saints, sent by the Pope.
(Continued From Page 1)
for specialized research and scien represented in statues, heralds the
tific studies called the Pontifical In mystery o f the Annunciation. The EXILE FROM RUSSIA GIVEN
FRENCH DIPLOMATIC POST
stitute for Oriental Studies. In this sanctuary’s completion at this time
Paris.— The former rector of the
latter, through numerous courses is held very appropriate because of
over which internationally eminent the fifteenth centenary o f the Coun French church at Moscow, Msgr. yiprofessors preside, the general pub cil of Ephesus, the faith of which the dal, driven from Russia ■by soviet
lic, as well as the clergy, may learn decorations emphasize in every detail. sectarianism, has been appointed by
the French government, with the
the religious p.sychology, the doc
approval of the Holy See, as canon
trines, the liturgies, the canon law, HOMES OPENED TO JOBLESS;
THOUSAND MEN FED DAILY ical councillor of the French Em
the asceticism and mysticism of the
Lackawanna, N. Y.— Through the bassy fh the Vatican, succeeding the
present population of the Near East
— of Christians of every faith and efforts of Msgr. Nelson H. Baker, recently deceased Abbe IVetterlc, a
rite, as well as o f Mohammedans and V.G., two large brick homes, well former deputy from Alsace.
Israelites. The history of these peo heated and equipped, have been
ples is explained in all its varied as thrown open to homeless men in CHARITY “ BARREL DRIVE”
NETS 36,000 PACKAGES
pects— their archeology, art, epig Lackawanna. Msgr. Baker’s- action
Cincinnati, Ohio.— More than 36,raphy, their customs and,' of course, was taken as the result o f wide
their languages, and their migratory spread suffering among the unem 000 cans and packages o f food were
movements which have carried so ployed in Lackawanna. It was dis donated in on;p week of the “ barrel
many o f them to the New World. covered that a number o f the home drive” being conducted to collect
Attendance is not restricted to Cath less men were preparing “ dug-outs” food for needy families. Agencie.s
olics. The ordinary lecture course for themselves in the neighboring of the Community Chest receiving
lasts two years. To obtain the degree field, a hole in the ground covered these food donations include the
o f Doctor in Oriental Ecclesiastical by a roof o f old lumber, to keep Catholic Charities.
Sciences a further year of special out the wintry weather, in which
ized research is required, in which a they contemplated- spending the win PRELATE TO DEDICATE
SAN ANTONIO SCHOOL
thesis is VTitten and publicly de ter. More than one thousand desti
Kirkwood, Mo.— The new Central
tute men are fed daily in Msgr.
fended.
Catholic high school of the Brothers
Baker’s institutions.
Of Great Importance
of Mary in San Antonio will be
“ The Holy Father attaches great
importance to these studies, as he NEW BOOK PREDICTS SPAIN * blessed and dedicated Sunday, Janu
tells us in his Encyclical of Septem
WILL CALL BACK ALFONSO ary 17, at 3 p. m., by the Most Rev.
Archbishop A. J. Drossaerts.
ber 8, 1928, in order thus to render
New York.— It will be impossible
- -^ ---the work of the Church more intelli to maintain a stable parliamentary
WANTS
ENGLAND
TO FORM
gent with regard to these peoples: government in Spain at present for
N. C. W. C. LIKE AMERICA’ S
two hundred million Christians, Tor any length of time, and it is prob
Liverpool. ■— The formation in
the most part separated from Rome, able that the Spanish people soon
and three hundred million Moham will recall Alfonso XIII to the England of a Catholic Action organ
medans, amongst whom the Catholic throne, Princess Pilar of Bavaria and ization similar to the National Cath
apostolate thus far has been nearly Major Desmond Chapman-Huston olic Welfare Conference in the
ineffectual due to the absence of predict in their authorized biography United States is advocated in an edi
•sufficiently specialized preparation. of the former King, just released by torial published in The Catholic
The direction of the Islamic section E. P. Dutton & (io. The volume Times of this city.
of the institute is confided to a pro beai's the title, “ Every Inch a King.”
HEARST PAPER REJOICES AT
fessor o f Mohammedan origin with
PAPAL TRIBUTE TO AMERICA
university degrees in law and phil
The New York Evening Journal,
osophy, who after his entrance into Famous Irish Justfee,
Figure in Novel, Dies commenting on the Pope's tribute to
the Church received Holy Orders and
was honored as a domestic prelate
London.— Sir James O’ Connor, America for celebrating Thanksgiv
o f His Holiness.
former Irish Lord Justice o f Appeal ing day and thus honoring God,
“ Out o f c#nsideration for the Rus- and said to be the original of the something other lands are not do
.sians and other Slav nations subject judge in “ Hangman’s House,” the ing as nations, sa id ;. “ A higher \
or contiguous to Russia, His Holiness novel by the late Irish-American tribute has never been paid to a
Pope Pius XI has created two other novelist, Donn Byrne, died Decem people than that paid to the Amer
institutions for learning and for the ber 29 at Dulwich village at the age ican people by His Holiness Pope
apostolate: the Russicum for the of 59. The former lord justice had Pius the Eleventh, head o f the Cath
(Continued From Page 3)
olic Church and, in the belief of mil
preparation of priests to renew the
moralists who are, as it were, the faith in Ru.ssia after persecution has a legal career unprecedented in lions, the ‘ Vicar of Christ' on earth.
England
or
Ireland.
prophets of our young. In subdued ceased in that unhappy land, and,
Whether you are a Catholic, a Prot
form, befitting what remains bf the secondly, the Pontifical Commission
estant or Jew — Whatever your
reticence, o f the English tempera for Russia, established in the Vatican MADRID PAPAL NUNCIO
creed or sect— you are touched by
MISQUOTED
IN
N.
Y.
TIMES
ment, it lurks among the present-day palace and endowed, as regards Rus
the kindly words of the aged Pon
In a cabled dispatch from The tiff to the great nation of which you
inheritors in London o f the Yellow sia and Russian emigrants, with the
Nineties. It will be found hidden faculties of all the other Roman New York Times correspondent in are a citizen.”
Madrid, published December 13, the
in some o f the writings of Mr. Gals Congregations.”
Papal Nuncio there was said to have SAYS RUSSIAN STANDARD
worthy, who is, perhaps, at this mo
warned President Zamora to resign
ment the most notable of the group
OF LIVING IS BELOW INDIA’ S
because of his duty to the Church.
•scarcely concealed at all in his
Isaac Don Levine, author of “ Sta
novel, ‘The Dark Flower,’ with its
The statement should have read that lin” and biographer of Lenin, said
the Nuncio warned the President of Sunday in Universal Service: “ Sta
sickly analysis of illicit emotion, its
satirical dessication o f the intellec
his duty to the Church. President lin’s regime, like that of many pa,«t
Zamora previously had resigned, absolutist governments, has drained
tual life, its presentation o f virtues
when he was Provisional President, the country of h'er visible wealth,
as a kind o f importance, its constant
Bloomington,
Indiana.—
Mrs.
Mary
owing to his non-approval of the exposed her population to a misery
insinuation that the only escape of
A.
Waldron,
Catholic
social
welfare
the spirit from solid defeat is
articles in the Constitution concern unparalleled in modern times, and
through ‘the passionate obsessions leader, has been acclaimed the “ first ing the Church.
brought the Russian standard of liv
that cannot decently be satisfied.’ citizen of Bloomington” and awarded
ing b^elow that of China and India.”
the
star
of
service
by
the
local
KiOne is reminded o f the old scornful
PANIC IN CHURCH FIRE
GERMAN
CATHOLICS URGE
saying o f Swift: ‘Thd corruption of wanis club. This honor was con
PREVENTED BY PRIEST
DISARMAMENT PLEBISCITE
the senses is the generation of the ferred upon her in recognition of a
New
York.—
The
heroism
of
the
spirit.’ What else is the meaning of life of service dedicated to the relief Rev. Frederick J. Hentz, displayed
Berlin.— Bearing the signatures of
the recent outburst o f filth on the o f suffering humanity.
when fire swept through Our Lady Cardinal Bertram and all Catholic
stage under the pretext of ‘ social 3 PRIESTS JAILED IN
of Guadalupe church in Brooklyn, Archbishops and Bishops, of Ger
uplift?’ ”
MEXICO LAW VIOLATION was credited for the safe escape many, an appeal by the Peace
This severe indictment applies un
Mexico City. — Three Catholic from the burning edifice of 150 par League of German Catholics calls
fortunately to a great many of the priests were arrested Dec. 31_ on ishioners. He was hearing a Con for a plebiscite in support of dis
late “ purpose novels” and “ problem charges o f yiolating the new religious fession when the flames were discov armament, every German Catholic
plays.” How vain, in the light of this laws which' require the registration ered. He mounted the altar, and in being asked to transmit to the
criticism, the attempts of shallow of clerics and limit them to one for a calm voice said: “ The church is league’s head office here a,signed *
minds to justify such works from the every 50,000 inhabitants o f the fed burning. But there is no danger. declaration not later than Jan. 15.
point of view of “ social uplift!” How eral district. The arrests were some Go slowly. None will be harmed.”
far they have drifted from the truth what of a surprise, as it had been Those in the church, their fears al BURIAL LAMPS MARKED
that literature as the noblest o f the expected the law would not become layed by Father Hentz’s words, qui
WITH CROSSES DISCOVERED
arte should enlarge our sympathies effective for two or three days. En etly filed into the street.
Philadelphia, Pa.— Two lamps in
and put us in touch with the finer rique Romero Courtada, secretary
scribed with crosses, mute evidence
aspirations o f the race. “ It used to general of the department of the
of a Christian burial of the early
CATHOLICS
COMMENDED
be held,” continues Mr. More, “ that federal district,
fourth century, have been discovered
announced
the
ON
EDUCATION
FIGHT
the peculiar bond and unity of man priests had been sent to the peni
at Beisan, in Palestine, by a Univer
London.— Mr. Remer, M.P., nonkind was to be sought in the higher tentiary.
sity o f Pennsylvania Museum expe
Catholic, opening a sale of work at
plane o f reason, with its law of self
dition.
,
Macclesfield
recently,
to
reduce
the
restraint, whereas by the passions we s p a n i s i T ^ p u b l i c a n s s e e
£1,400
debt
on
St.
Alban’s
parochial
were united with the unreasoning
DANGER IN WOMEN’ S VOTES hall, congratulated Catholics on their PRIEST N A M E D
beasts; it has remained for certain
Madrid.— Political leaders are do
doctors of modern literature to teach ing a bit o f early vote-getting in fight for freedom o f religious edu
BEST C IT IZE N
cation in their schools. “ Unlike my
us otherwise.” ,
preparation for the next national
Church,”
said
Mr.
Remer,
“
your
It would be an easy matter to elections, when 5,000,000 Spanish
Ennis, Texas.— Father Patrick J.
show that critics of all ’'schools women will be entitled to vote for Church has the proud record of
equally condemn this? selection of the first time. Some left-wing publi never havin' lost a single school. Murphy, pastor of Holy Redeemer
neurotic tjT)es in literature to the ex cations fear that women, who were Thousands of pounds have been saved church, has gained the distinction of
clusion o f normally developed char strong supporters of the monarchy, to the rate payers in this connection.” being named this town’s “ most valu
able citizen.” This honor was won
acters. 'Thus Professor Weils in his may vote against the republic. Mon
by him in a recent campaign con
“ A Century o f French Fiction,” archist and Catholic elements, at IRISH MISSIONARY BISHOP
ducted to determine which citizen
DIES
IN
SWITZERLAND
brands the novels of the Rougon- tempting to form a large national
Dublin.— Bishop Gogarty. C.S.Sp., has been o f ^eatest value to the
Macquart series as misrepresenta party, have been e.specially active in
Vicar Apostolic of Kilimanjaro, East town. The Lions club, sponsor of
tions of contemporary life: “ The the canvass for feminine votes.
Africa, died a few days ago at Mon-^ the contest, presented Father Mur
nastiness, the blasphemy of some
tana, Switzerland, aged 47 years. phy 'with a loving cup.
melancholy pages in the Rougon- VATICAN PUBLICATION TO
ESTABLISH FRENCH EDITION The Bishop was born in 1884 in
Macquart may be true in the sense
Vatican City.— Beginning with County Cavan, Ireland. He was or SEATTLE K. OF C. COMPLETE
that each detail is true, bujt they are
PLANS FOR BICENTENNIAL
not as a whole and they are not ar the January issue, there will be a dained in 1913, and from 1916 to
Seattle, Washington.— Knights of
tistic. Zola mars his effects by over French edition o f L’lllustrazione 1919 was a chaplain to the forces in
loading his colors and falls on the Vaticana. Although only a year old, East Africa. In 1922 he was ap Columbus in this state have been no
side,to which he inclines. Truth is this illustrated fortnightly review is pointed Administrator Apostolic of tified by the national directors of the
Washington
bi-centennial
beautiful only when it is normal, making progress, and it is probable Kilimanjaro, and in the following George
natural. 'The naturalists, so-called, that the French edition will be fol year was made Vicar Apostolic, and celebration that they have the first
are ever giving us the abnormal, the lowed V a Geman and other lan consecrated Bishop of the titular see complete organization to co-operalc
in plans fo r this celebration.
of Themiscyra.
guage editions.
ideally base.”
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